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Members of the engineering team, from left, Aidan Yoder, Ethan Neufeld and Caleb Garber meet recently. 

Space, the final frontier. Kids
will go where no Chisholm Mid-
dle School student has gone be-
fore when they launch a weather
balloon in about two months.

Well, the balloon will go high
into the atmosphere, in the strat-
osphere, where the air is clear.
The students won’t. There’s prob-
ably a USD 373 rule against that.

Students hope the balloon will
climb to 80,000 to 100,000 feet.
That’s about the height of three
Mount Everests on top of each
other. How high the balloon goes
depends on how heavy it is.

“We’re basically sending some-
thing to space and back,” student
and engineering team member
Caleb Garber said.

PRIDE team members, under
the direction of science teacher
Alex Anderson, are working on
the project, and all students in-
volved are divided into three
groups—media and public rela-
tions team, video and production
team, and the engineering team.
Most of the students are in the
latter group.

The media production team col-
laborated with other team mem-
bers about Newton Now’s visit to

the school, and each team has its
own set of duties.

“Basically, what we’re doing,
we’re creating a website and
right now, we have pages and in-
terviews with all of the partici-
pants and teams,” Downey said.
“Everyone in here, we have an in-
terview of.”

They plan to put all weather
balloon project participants on
the website, which still has a
URL to be determined, with an
interview and photo.

Another media team member,
Ethan Sympson, said he’s worked
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These are some of the items Mike and Deb Smurr have in their garage. They have
a flourishing flea market and eBay business.

Newton residents Mike and Deb
Smurr like hearing the “cha-ching”
of a cash register on their cell
phones late at night. It means they
sold something on eBay.

During the winter months for
around four to five months, they
don't sell their wares at shows but
rather on eBay.

“In winter, I can make a couple
hundred dollars a month sitting at
home and doing nothing,” Mike

said.
Through their business, D & M

Collectibles, they sell at shows and
flea markets, buying a lot of their
items at garage sales, estate sales
and auctions, as well as buying col-
lections, like belt buckles, from
people.

“We bought a bunch of old
lanterns, like railroad lanterns,
from a gal in Derby,” Mike said.

They clean them up and sell
them on eBay or at flea markets.
For instance, they're planning on
going to Mid America Markets on

American Pickers: Smurrs have
full-time retirement business
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Up, up and away
Newton Chisholm PRIDE team to launch weather balloon

Chisholm Middle School students, from left, Ashton Curtis, Adeline Tonn, Gracie Rains
and Allyson Symonds enjoy themselves while making weather balloon plans. All are
members of the PRIDE class video team that's working on a weather balloon this semes-
ter. 

See BALLOON / 8
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The City of Newton will walk away from a pro-
posed $80 million commercial and retail develop-
ment. That is, unless it can convince other
governing bodies to get on board. 

Recently, City Manager Bob Myers received a list
of necessary public developments from Occidental
Management, the company that's been in the news
the last few years as wanting to bring a massive re-
tail, residential and office development to 80 acres
it owns on S. Kansas near Wal-Mart.

Those public infrastructure requests total, with
very rough estimates, at $3.99 million. That would
include water hookups, street signals and roads. 

Myers said, using projections provided Occiden-
tal, the first phase of the project would generate
$301,021 in its share of sales and property taxes.
However, the city would pay an annual debt service
of $300,000 annually for development improve-
ments over the course of a 20-year loan.

“This is about a break-even deal,” Myers said.
“We would not realize any additional tax revenue
off this for 20 years.”

Nearly across the board, the commission sounded
off on the idea of breaking even on a project that
has no guarantee to pay off over 20 years.

“Let them sell it,” Glen Davis said of the property.

Newton may
walk from
development
� Occidental development in trouble after city,
county, and school board wavier on incentives.

BY ADAM STRUNK
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Chief: North Newton
needs another officer

Randy Jordan, North Newton’s police chief,
thinks it is time for the city to hire another full-time
police officer.

“It’s been difficult to fill our schedule,” Jordan
told the city council Monday.

The city currently employs three full-time offi-
cers, including Jordan, and five part-
time officers.

Four of the five part-time officers
also work for other cities, Jordan said.

“We’re at their mercy, as far as their
schedule, based on how their work
schedule is at their agencies,” Jordan
said.

There are 100 to 185 hours each
month, mostly at night, with no officer
on duty, Jordan said.

Jordan said that crime in North Newton is out-
pacing nearby cities. He told the council about a call
the department received of a “guy strung out on
meth, sitting in a tree, hollering and singing.”

“Those folks are finding their way to our city,”
Jordan said. “I think the bottom line is, do you want
to get in front of it or play catch up?”

When asked what comparable cities’ police forces

See OFFICER / 8

Jordan

Doctors find there’s no
place like home - Page 16 

Survey says: School district has
plenty of work to do - Page 12



The other day, I was
standing in the pro-
duce section of the

grocery store, staring at a
big bag of beautiful, fresh
asparagus.

I had no idea what I
wanted to make with the
stuff, but I knew immedi-
ately that I wanted to
make something.

So I stood to the side
with my phone and
scrolled through Pinterest
and found one that looked
delicious. I was especially
excited about it, because
it used balsamic vinegar.
I have a huge bottle of it
sitting in my pantry from
a recipe I made long ago,
and I haven’t had much
use for it since.

The recipe I found is
from the blog “Wallflower
Kitchen.” You can find it
at http://wallflowerk-
itchen.com/balsamic-
roasted-new-potatoes-asp
aragus/. I simplified the
amounts and swapped out
an ingredient to make
this easier and cheaper.

Balsamic Potatoes
and Asparagus

Ingredients
2 pounds small potatoes

(I used yellow)
1/2 pound fresh aspara-

gus
2 tablespoons olive oil
4 tablespoons balsamic

vinegar
1 teaspoon garlic pow-

der
salt and pepper to taste

Directions
Preheat the oven to 390

degrees.
Cut the potatoes into

quarters and cut the as-
paragus into two-inch
pieces.

In a 9-by-13-inch pan,
combine the potatoes,
olive oil, vinegar, garlic
powder, salt and pepper
and toss to coat the pota-
toes.

Roast for 20 minutes
and check the potatoes by
piercing them with a fork.
You’ll want them fork ten-
der before you add in the
asparagus, so keep check-
ing on them every 10 min-
utes until they’re pretty
well cooked through and
then mix in the aspara-
gus.

Roast for another 15
minutes or until the as-
paragus is done to your
liking.

Season with more salt
and pepper if necessary.

This was a great side
dish for dinner, and since
I actually ended up pur-
chasing about three
pounds of potatoes and a
pound of asparagus to
make this, I had lots of
leftovers to heat up over
the next week for lunch,
too.

If you do decide to up

the amounts a bit, I’d rec-
ommend spreading it out
on a big, rimmed baking
sheet instead of in a 9-by-
13-inch dish so that it
cooks faster.

I was super excited
with how this recipe
turned out, and it was an
excellent way to enjoy
some fresh asparagus. It
would be a great one to
store away in the recipe
box for when gardens are
in full swing.

And I was once again
reminded what a sucker I

am for fresh produce
when I’m out grocery
shopping while hungry. I
supposed that’s why it’s a
good idea for me to avoid
the candy aisle.

Lindsey Young is co-
owner of Newton Now and
is a Bethel College gradu-

ate.
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Newton High School students sound off on recent drug bust

While law enforcement
and school administrators
have sounded off about the
recent drug bust at New-
ton High School that
ended in a bevy of student
arrests, a voice that's been
absent in the conversa-
tions and media reports
has been high school stu-
dents. 

We contacted Newton
High School students
about the incident and
about drugs at the school.
Opinions and experiences
were a mixed bag, but the
Jan. 17 lock-in and arrests
of five students has been a

catalyst of conversation
amongst students about
its effectiveness.

Overall, students are on
both sides for whether
there is a problem with il-
legal substances on school
grounds—some claiming it
is isolated, while other be-
lieve it to be a widespread
issue.

“It’s pretty apparent
that there’s a lot of stu-
dents that do drugs, par-
ticularly weed,” senior
Douglas Ragon said.

“That’s probably what
you see the most around
school. That’s where I feel
the effectiveness of the
drug bust comes in.”

Both Ragon and senior
Kaitlyn Serrano believe

there is
some level
of drug is-
sues at the
school.

Ragon
has mixed
emotions
about the
arrests
during regular school
hours, however.

“On one hand, it is good
to set an example,” he ex-
plained. “If you carry
drugs or do drugs on
school property, there will
be consequences.”

Still, Ragon said he
doesn’t think the arrests
occurring on school
grounds in the middle of
classes were completely

necessary. 
“I have

known
some of
these kids
and know
at heart
they are
good kids,”
he said.

Ragon saw the arrests
as a message by police and
the school administration
to stop high school stu-
dents from using drugs on
or near school grounds.

Serrano saw the arrests
differently.

“I think the real reason
they did that was to use it
as a scare tactic for all the
other students, which I
don’t feel is a progressive

way of getting rid of an
issue,” she said.

Serrano believes there
are drugs among some
students but would have
preferred the arrests not
been done in such a public
fashion, as they were dur-
ing a school lock down.

“It’s sending the wrong
message to students—that
there’s gonna be no
restorative justice and
that they will only be sent
straight to jail or be ar-
rested like the [other] stu-
dents were,” she
explained.

Although their feelings
differ about how the situa-
tion should have been
handled, both students
agree that there are drug

issues—whether isolated
or larger.

Ragon said he believes
he shares the opinion of a
bulk of students, who do
not believe the arrests will
bring immediate change in
some students’ attitudes.

“Long term, I doubt it,”
Ragon said, “unless the
police and administration
keep up searches and,
along with that, busts, if
needed.”

However, he also won-
ders if routine checks
could eventually help to
quell drug issues. 

“If they keep that up on
a semi-regular basis, then
I do think that we would
see some fairly drastic
changes,” he said.

Ragon Serrano

BY BRETT KNEPPER
SPECIAL TO NEWTON NOW

Get in the ‘spear’it with fresh asparagus

LINDSEY YOUNG/NEWTON NOW
Balsamic potatoes and asparagus highlights fresh vegetables and sim-
ple flavors.

The Newton Recreation
Commission will meet at
noon Friday, Feb. 16, at

the Newton Activity Cen-
ter, 415 N. Poplar.

Agenda items include
the consent agenda, su-
perintendent's report,
Community Play Day on

May 12, discussion of the
restroom/concession at
Centennial Park, and ap-
proval to submit bids to
buy a pickup and utility
vehicle.

FOR NEWTON NOW

Newton Rec Commission to meet Friday



Pickleball will be mak-
ing its way to North New-
ton. The city just isn’t
sure when or who will be
paying for it.

The North Newton City
Council, in its monthly
meeting on Monday, ad-
dressed two separate proj-
ects involving retirement
community Kidron Bethel
Village. Both projects in-
clude plans for a public
pickleball court to be built
on Kidron Bethel prop-
erty.

North Newton Mayor
Ron Braun said that pick-
leball—which combines el-
ements of tennis,
badminton and ping-pong
and is marketed to play-
ers of all ages and skill
levels—fits into the city’s
focus on “wellness and
aesthetics.”

North Newton City
Manager John Torline
said the conflicting proj-
ects leave the council with
a “chicken and egg issue.”

“The funding source is
somewhat up in the air
right now,” Torline said.

The city could either
split the estimated
$26,000 bill with Kidron
Bethel, as part of a part-
nership between the city
and the retirement com-
munity on its ongoing
Lakewood Circle develop-
ment project, or include
the project in its trans-
portation alternative
grant through the Kansas
Department of Trans-
portation (KDOT).

The city is using the
KDOT grant, which was
awarded last fall, to build
a nearly one-and-a-half
mile extension to a bike
trail that passes through
Kidron Bethel, called the
“Kidron Bethel Loop.”

Torline
said the
grant al-
lows for
“pause
points”
along the
trail for
rest stops or
recreation
areas. The pickleball court
would qualify as one of
these points.

Through the grant, 80
percent of project funding
would come from the
state, and the city would
provide the remaining 20
percent. The city has esti-
mated a $102,000 contri-
bution to the project.
Torline said the number
will become clearer when
bidding begins.

Torline said that be-
cause the KDOT project is
subject to state review
and regulation, it is ex-
pected to take much
longer to complete than
the Lakewood Circle proj-
ect, which is being done
by the city in conjunction
with Kidron Bethel.

“We’re at the mercy of
KDOT. KDOT has their
own time table,” Torline
said.

Torline said the city
hopes for the KDOT proj-
ect to be completed by the
end of 2018. Construction
on the Lakewood Circle
project is set to begin this
spring and be completed
by the end of this sum-
mer.

While the council did
not take any action Mon-
day to decide the funding
source for the pickleball
court, it did unanimously
approve an adjustment to
Kidron Bethel’s planned
unit development to in-
clude space for the court
in place of an additional
housing duplex.

The council also unani-
mously approved a peti-

tion to establish the maxi-
mum cost of the Lakewood
Circle project—$431,707,
plus a potential $26,000
for the 20-by-44-foot pick-
leball court—along with a
resolution to authorize
construction and a
$41,950 contract with
Earles Engineering to
work on the project.

Kidron Bethel has
agreed to provide full
funding for the project,
along with half of the
funding for the pickleball
court, pending the coun-
cil’s decision. The city’s
only financial involvement
in the project would be the
estimated $13,000 contri-
bution for the construc-
tion of the court. The city
will, however, facilitate
the construction of the
project.

Council Member Paul
Harder said pickleball
would attract students
from nearby Bethel Col-
lege.

Tyson Miller, a repre-
sentative from Kidron
Bethel, said the company
is open to building a sec-
ond court if the first one is
popular, but the current
plan is to build a single
court. Funding for the po-
tential second court
wasn’t discussed.

The court would also in-
clude, parking, benches
and a water station,
Miller said.

The council is expected
to take action on the fund-
ing in a future meeting.

Braun said he was ex-
cited not only for the pick-
leball court but both
upcoming projects.

“We have looked for-
ward, for years, to having
a sidewalk,” Braun said.
“And now we’re getting
much more than that.”
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Pickleball big ‘dill’
for North Newton

Court location debated at council meeting
BY RAY STRUNK

SPECIAL TO NEWTON NOW

Torline

NORTH NEWTON—In
her work, Wichita-based
artist Jennifer Larsen
finds nature to be a com-
mon thread.

So it’s not too surpris-
ing that her exhibit of
prints, photographs (in-
cluding cyanotypes),
drawings and sculpture,
currently in Bethel Col-
lege’s Regier Art Gallery,
is titled “Vibrant Nature.”

Since 2010, Larsen has
taught art at Northeast
Magnet School in Wichita.

“A variety of formalist
approaches take place in
my work,” she says in her
artist statement. “Compo-
sitional balance, move-
ment, texture, pattern
and layering are all part
of my artistic process.

“I often focus on the
principals and elements of
design as a catalyst to my

creative process. I ap-
proach my working sur-
face as an exploration of
material, and respond to
the mark-making in order
to create my backgrounds
and abstractions.

“This process allows me
the freedom to feel in the
moment, while printmak-
ing and drawing allows
me to be more meticulous
and controlled. The combi-
nation of these working
processes achieves the
layering effect that I de-
sire to convey in my
work.”

She continued, “I have
incorporated multiple
mediums and approaches
to subject matter in my
compositions to express
my ideas and connection
to a particular aesthetic. I
create abstract color-
scapes with prints, lay-
ered drawings and
nature-based imagery.

Wichita artist uses multiple processes
FOR NEWTON NOW



The City of Newton's
making progress on what
were once budget woes. 

In recent years, the
City of Newton made
cuts, left positions open
and raised taxes in part
to combat deficit spend-
ing and annual budgets
that spent more than the
city took in. This left the
city with reserve funds in
its general fund below its
statutorily required
amount of 15 percent of
total expenditures.

For the year of 2017,
with revenues and expen-
ditures in, the city's bal-
ance has now eclipsed 18
percent of total expendi-
tures. That might sound
dry and boring, but build-
ing up that reserve ac-
count has been a driving
factor in commission deci-
sion making. 

“It's easy for the citi-
zens to say it’s us against
them with city staff,”
Commissioner Leroy
Koehn said. “But when
you hear the work city
staff has been doing here,
it really is all of us in to-
gether. It's taxpayer dol-
lars, and you've all been
prudent with how they
are spent.”

The commission meet-
ing was short on action
but did have a number of
meaningful reports. 

Newton Police Chief
Eric Murphy presented a
year-end overview of the
city's special law enforce-
ment trust fund. The
fund consists of revenue
generated during asset
forfeitures of property
that a civil court deter-
mines is involved in drug
activity. 

The total the depart-
ment has is $278,964 in
the fund. The fund is
used to buy items related
to dealing with or com-
bating drug crimes.

In 2017, the fund
brought in $49,455.80 in
drug forfeitures, $23,552
came from vehicles,
$24,929.83 came from
proceeds, and $973 came

from
property. 

During
the year,
the fund
had
$69,670
in ex-
penses,
including
legal fees, as well as
$22,800 for officer train-
ing and $25,830 for equip-
ment. 

Murphy also discussed
the work the task force
was doing. He said the
sheriff's office and the
NPD have been busy
working on the drug task
force over the last year to
deal with violent drug
crimes seen in Harvey
County. The city dedi-
cates about 1.5.

He detailed the work
the organization was
doing, serving warrants
and conducting drug
buys. Most notably, the
task force recently con-
ducted a large drug bust
at Newton High School.

Murphy also spoke
about and presented a
formalized agreement
asking for funding from
cities across the county to
participate in the drug
task force. 

The presented agree-
ment would formally so-
licit funding and
cooperation from Hesston,
North Newton, Burrton,
Sedgwick and Halstead.

In exchange for the
funding, the cities would
get a cut of all property
forfeiture funds gener-
ated by drug investiga-
tions. Under state law,
governing bodies can con-
fiscate private property if
a civil court rules it

helped or was used in a
drug crime.

Each agency would con-
tribute $1,000 annually to
the task force, if the task
forces reserve account
drops below $20,000.
That account would be
administrated by the
sheriff's office, and over-
seen by a board made up
of police chiefs from the
participating cities. Par-
ticipating agencies would
also agree to let the task
force use their equipment
when deemed necessary. 

The agreement stated
that the money in the ac-
count could be used for a
number of things such as
matching funds for grant
awards, equipment pur-
chase and maintenance,
the controlled purchase of
narcotics, training ex-
penses, and all other
measures deemed “appro-
priate” by the task force's
board of directors.

After legal fees, 50 per-
cent of the funds left over
from a forfeiture gener-
ated by the drug task
force would stay with the
drug task force if its re-
serve account was below
$20,000. The other 50
percent would be divvied
up, with Newton and the
sheriff's office taking 12.5
percent of the fund each
and other participating
agencies taking 5 percent
of the funds. 

If the task force ac-
count had $20,000 or
more in it, Newton and
the sheriff's office would
take 25 percent of the for-
feiture funds each, with
the other 50 percent
divvied up between the
participating agencies.

This draft agreement
has to be confirmed by
participating governing
bodies. 

ETC.
The Newton Fire and

EMS Department pre-
sented their new thermal

imaging cameras pur-
chased by Firehouse
Subs. The organization
was thanked for its
$16,500 contribution to
the department. The
grants came from a sug-
gestion of the fire/EMS
budget support team,
which looks for grant op-
tions for the fire depart-
ment. To date, the team
generated over $40,000 in
grants.

The city recognized
Hehr International, pay-
ing off industrial revenue
bonds. The organization

has had industrial rev-
enue bonds which it paid
off and reissued since
1986, according to City
Manager Bob Myers.
Darin Calbert spoke of
the Newton Glass Plant's
history. 

The meeting lasted just
over an hour.
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Newton city budget troubles getting better this year
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Koehn MurphyMyers

To subscribe,
call Newton Now
at 316-281-7899!



It was past 11:30 p.m.
at Monday's board meet-
ing, but the district did
approve extending New-
ton Superintendent Deb
Hamm's contract until
June 30, 2020.

The board voted 5-1 to
extend the contract, with
Board Member Jennifer
Budde voting against.
Carol Sue Stayrook
Hobbs, Toby Tyner, An-
gela Becker, Steve

Richards and Allen Jantz
voted in favor of extending
the contract. 

The vote followed multi-
ple executive sessions and
extensions.

The contract allocates
$140,067 to pay the super-
intendent and provides 23
days of paid vacation.

—Adam Strunk

Mirror Inc., based out
of Newton, is expanding
again, this time adding a
Lawrence outpatient pro-
gram that currently
serves 200 clients. 

Mirror Inc. CEO Barth
Hague said that his non-
profit organization, which
provides substance abuse
treatments, among other
services, made the deci-
sion to purchase Profes-

sional
Treatment
Services of
Lawrence.

Hague
declined to
say what
Mirror
paid to pur-
chase the or-
ganization in Lawrence,
just that its owner ap-
proached Mirror, looking
to sell. 

Professional Treatment
Services of Lawrence pro-
vides outpatient care for
people battling substance

abuse. It also provides
adolescent services. 

Hague said the organi-
zation works with com-
mercial insurance
companies and conducts
private pay work as well. 

“This represents a bit of
a change for us, and we
hope to learn,” Hague
said. 

Mirror Inc. generates
much of its revenue
through state and federal
contracts. 

Mirror now has facili-
ties across the State of
Kansas, with larger facili-

ties in Newton, Hutchin-
son, Shawnee and Kansas
City.

In July of 2017, it pur-
chased a building in
Topeka in order to expand
its outpatient campus in
that city.

In total, the Lawrence
facility will employ 10
staff members and the
overall company has more
than 170 employees.
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ACROSS
1. Can't stomach
6. Styling goo
9. Hightailed it
13. Ten million, in India
14. "____ takers?"
15. Like a girl
16. Spanish small plates
17. School of thought suf-
fix
18. Pay hike
19. *Oscar nominated
meet-the-parents thriller
21. *He played Getty
23. Right-angle building
extension
24. Splints site
25. Mammoth site, e.g.
28. Write on a tombstone
30. Self-centeredness
35. Land measure
37. Crucifix
39. "Sesame Street" regu-
lar
40. *In 1992 De Niro was
nominated for "Cape ____"
41. *Best category
43. Tiresias in "Oedipus
Rex"
44. Desert mirage
46. S-shaped molding
47. Dionysus' party
48. "____ the unexpected"
50. Celestial bear
52. Rolodex abbr.
53. Purple precipitation
55. Before, old English
57. *Evacuation location
61. *Olympic hopeful's
story
64. Deprive of weapons
65. *Sarandon was nomi-
nated for "Lorenzo's ____"
in 1993
67. Unfit
69. Like anchor aweigh
70. Zilch
71. *Cathy Bates' or
Louise Fletcher's role
72. Google ____
73. Bro's sibling
74. Had supper

DOWN
1. *Do this and hope for
an Oscar?
2. Toot one's horn
3. *18-time Oscar host
4. Speak from a podium
5. Fix a shoe
6. Manner of walk
7. Ensign, for short
8. Bodily fluid
9. Thailand, once
10. "____ and proper"
11. Additional
12. Indigo user
15. Nirvana genre
20. Extremist
22. Bald-faced ____
24. "I call passenger seat!"
25. *"The Florida Project"
nominee
26. Mountaineer's tool
27. Comprehend
29. *Best Animated Fea-
ture and Best Original
Song nominee
31. Guesstimate phrase
32. Apathetic
33. Lay ____ to a castle
34. *21-time nominee
36. Albany-Buffalo canal
38. Opposite of talker?
42. Button on electrical
outlet
45. Economize
49. Feather glue
51. Ray Charles' "Mess
____"
54. Paintings in an Ortho-
dox church
56. Boredom
57. Two of the same
58. "Do ____ others..."
59. Narcotics agent
60. "Me and Bobby
McGee" singer-songwriter
61. Ailments
62. Spinner's product
63. Altar location
66. *J. Paul Getty's grand-
son
68. Ideas worth spreading,
acr.

THEME: THE OSCARS

(Published in the Newton Now on
February 15, 2018)

HARVEY COUNTY APPRAISER
HARVEY COUNTY COURTHOUSE

800 N MAIN ST
NEWTON KANSAS 67114
PHONE (316) 284-6820

KSA 79-1460a 
RESULTS OF MARKET STUDY 

ANALSIS FOR HARVEY COUNTY
FOR THE ASSESSMENT YEAR 2018

PURSUANT TO L1919,CH279,2

Annually at least five businesses days
prior to the mailing of change of value
notices pursuant to K.S.A. 79-1460
and  amendments thereto the County
or District Appraiser shall cause to be
published in the official county news-
paper the results of the market study
the results of the market study analy-
sis as prescribed  by the department
of revenue. 
A study of the residential ( R) real es-
tate market indicates that market val-
ues have remained relatively stable for
this valuation year with a 0-5 percent
increase in the general market depend-
ing on the location in the county. 
A study of the vacant (V) property real
estate market indicated that the market
is stable with no general upward or
downward trend. 
A study of the commercial/industrial (
C ) real estate market indicated that the
market is stable with only a slight up-
ward trend of 0-3 percent. 
Values on specific properties may not
follow indicated trends because of
changes in the property, correction of
descriptive data or adjustment of value
based on sales of similar properties. 
Some properties may increase at a
greater rate; some properties may de-
crease or change in valuation only
slightly. All real property owners will
be notified of the county appraiser's
estimate of value on or prior to March
1 2018. The appeal period extends to
30 days from the mailing date. 
In accordance with the provisions in
K.S.A. 79-1476, the Division of Prop-
erty Valuation is required to annually
furnish each county the results of its
study relating to changes, if any, of the
use value of agricultural land. 
Changes can and do occur as a result
of several factors including cropping
practices, commodity prices and pro-
duction costs. 
The division of property valuation and
Kansas State University has estab-
lished currently agricultural land val-
ues. Harvey County will implement the
agricultural land values as proscribed
by the division of property valuation. 
These values are available for review
within the County Appraiser's Office. 

(Published in the Newton Now on
February 15, 2018)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
HARVEY COUNTY REGIONAL 

PLANNING COMMISSION
Notice is hereby given that a public
hearing will be held by the Harvey
County Regional Planning Commis-
sion/Board of Zoning  Appeals to con-
sider a variance request made by
Howard Koehn in accordance with the
Harvey County Regulations. 
More Specifically: 
The applicant is requesting a variance
from the minimum lot size on a previ-
ously divided original parcel require-
ment in the A-1 Agricultural Zoning
District Regulations, Article 9.10C.
Specifically, the applicant is requesting
a building right on an original parcel
that is less than 40 acres. 
The variance is for the following de-
scribed property: 
A track of land in the N ½ of N ½ of the
N ½ of the W ½ of the SW ¼ of Sec-
tion 34, Township 23S, Range 1W of
the 6th P.M. Harvey County, Kansas;
AND the North 34 feet of the E ½ of the
S ½ of the N ½ of the N ½ of the W ½
of said SW ¼ of Section 34, Township
23S, Range 1W of the 6th P.M. Harvey
County, Kansas. 
The property is located at 3022 S.
Ridge Rd, Newton, Ks 67114. 
CASE NO. V18-1
A public hearing will be considered any
person interested may attend. The
hearing is at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, March
13, 2018 in the community room in
the Harvey County Courthouse, 800
Main St., Newton, Kansas at which
time written and/or oral comments will
be considered by the Regional Plan-
ning Commission/Board of Zoning Ap-
peals. 
The Community Room is accessible to
the disabled. 
Persons needing special accommoda-
tions should call 316-284-6940. 
Respectfully, 
Gina Bell
Planning & Zoning Director

(Published in the Newton Now on
February 15, 2018)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
HARVEY COUNTY REGIONAL 

PLANNING COMMISSION

Notice is hereby given that a public
hearing will be held by the Harvey
County Regional Planning Commis-
sion  to review Conditional Use Permit
17-4 that was approved for Verlin
Siefkes and the Kansas Zombie
Hunters, LLC for a seasonal corn maze
and pumpkin patch with paintball zom-
bie hunt in accordance with the Harvey
County Zoning Regulations. 
More Specifically: The review is for the
CUP17-4 that granted permission to
run a corn maze, pumpkin patch,
paintball fights and paintball zombie
hunters on the following properties. 
A portion of the NE ¼ of the NW ¼ of
Section 4, Township 23, Range 2E and
the SW ¼ of Section 33, Township 22,
Range 2E, these properties face each
other across NE 36th. Said property is
located at 7727 NE 36th, Newton, KS
67114 and Parcel #040-018-33-0-00-
00-004.00-0.  
A public hearing will be held at 7 p.m.
on Tuesday, March 13, 2018 in the
Community Room in Harvey County
Courthouse, 800 Main St. Newton,
Kansas at which time written and/or
oral comments will be considered by
the Regional Planning Commission. 
Questions prior to the meeting date
may be directed to the Planning and
Zoning Office, Gina Bell. The Commu-
nity Room is accessible to the dis-
abled. Persons needing special
accommodations should call 316-284-
6940.

Gina Bell
Planning & Zoning Director
Harvey County
800 Main
Newton, KS 67114 

(Published in the Newton Now on
February 8 , 2018)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF HAR-
VEY COUNTY, KANSAS
IN THE INTEREST OF:

LA’LONI FRENCH 
Case No. 16-JC-29

DOB: 2015, A Female
NOTICE OF HEARING-Publication

Pursuant to K.S.A. 38-2237

TO: Unknown Father
and all other persons who are or may
be concerned
You are hereby notified that a petition
has been filed in this court alleging
that the child named above is a Child
in Need of Care. The Court may find
that the parents are unfit by reason or
conduct or condition which renders
the parents unable to care properly for
a child, the conduct or condition is un-
likely to change in the foreseeable fu-
ture, the parental rights of the parent
should be terminated, and a perma-
nent custodian should be appointed
for the child.
A hearing on the petition is scheduled
for the 26th day of February 2018, at
1:00pm. At the hearing the Court may
issue orders relating to the care, cus-
tody and control of the child. The hear-
ing will determine if the parents should
be deprived of their parental rights and
the right to custody of the child.
The parent(s), and any other person
having legal custody are required to
appear before this Court on the date
and time shown, or to file your written
response to the petition with the Clerk
of the District Court prior to that time.
Failure to respond or to appear before
the Court at the time shown will not
prevent the Court from entering judg-
ment as requested in the petition, find-
ing that the child is a Child in Need of
Care, removing the child from the cus-
tody of parent, parents or any other
present legal custodian until further
order of the Court, or finding the par-
ents unfit, and entering an order per-
manently terminating the parents’
parental rights.
An attorney has been appointed as
guardian ad litem for the child: Don
Snapp, 900 N Poplar St # 100, New-
ton, KS 67114. Phone: (316) 283-
9200. You have the right to appear
before the Court and be heard person-
ally, either with or without an attorney.
The Court will appoint an attorney for
any parent who desires an attorney but
is financially unable to hire one. The
Court may order one or both parents
to pay child support. An attorney has
been appointed for you: Brad Jantz, 00
N Main St #207, Newton, KS 67114.
Phone: (316) 283-0393
Date and time of hearing: February 26,
2018 at 1:00pm.
Place of hearing: Harvey County Court-
house, 800 N. Main, Newton, KS,
67114.

/s/ Dawn Vavra, Deputy Clerk
Clerk/Judge of the District Court

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Tax Planning & Preparation
Electronic Filing

Financial Statements
Auditing Services
Estate Planning & 
Trust Accounting

Bookkeeping � Payroll

301 North Main, Suite 110
Newton, KS  67114-3459

How to make taxes less taxing

Hesston resident Bruce
Claassen advised people
to perhaps not be so
eager to file their taxes
every year.

“A lot of people want to
file as early as they can,”
he said from his Wichita
CPA firm White &
Claassen LLC, 200 W.
Douglas, Suite 820 in Wi-
chita, but this sometimes
isn't always the best idea.

That's because people
might not get their 1099-
MISC forms until Feb.
15, which is when, by
law, those have to be sent
out. The 1099-MISC
forms can contain such
income information as
money made as a free-
lancer, which wasn't
taxed, or income from in-
vestments, like the stock
market.

In addition, Claassen
said, what they see a lot
of is brokerage houses
sending out 1099-MISC
corrections in March.

“There's really no way
to plan for that,” he said.
“It can happen to the
same person year after
year after year.”

He advised people to
wait until at least Feb. 15
to file and that there's
new laws passed for bro-
kerage firms to track
that. He said brokerage
firms aren't always cor-
rect on what they report,
so Claassen said people
should keep good records
and tell whoever prepares
their taxes that the bro-
kerage house might not
have the correct records,
especially if an invest-

ment goes
back a
ways in
time.

Not
recording
all 1099-
MISC in-
come could
be a trap,
Claassen said, if filing be-
fore Feb. 15 because a
person might forget some
money they earned, and
1099s are reported to the
IRS.

“If it doesn't add up to
what they have, they'll
send a form letter,”
Claassen said about the
IRS.

Another mistake tax-
payers can make are sim-
ple addition and
subtraction mistakes,
even when filing on a
computer.

“Most common is usu-
ally math errors,” he
said.

People also might miss
a deduction when filing,
and they might not get
everything to their tax
preparers they need.

“If we're preparing the
return, we usually don't
get everything we need at
first,” Claassen said,
adding they have to prod
people. “They do the best
they can. That's why
we're here.”

He said they make sure
people get deductions.

“That's why we do what
we do,” he said, adding
America is in a weird
time because of the new
tax law.

Some things that have
been standard are going
to change or go away.

“Tax rates overall are
going to decrease a little,”
he said.

Some folks might get a
tax break on one hand
and then get something
else on the other, he said.
Every case is different.

“It's hard to predict
what the effect is going to
be in each,” he said.
“There aren't a lot of
small businesses that are
corporations.”

He said large corpora-
tions will save billions on
taxes, and it's hard to say
if small businesses will
save money.

“Everybody's situation
is going to be different,”
he said.

In addition, there are
certain myths this year
about tax filing the Inter-
nal Revenue Service
would like to clear up, as
stated at irs.gov. Some
include:

• Myth 1: All refunds
are delayed.

The IRS issues more
than nine out of 10 re-
funds in less than 21
days. Eight in 10 taxpay-
ers get their refunds
faster by using e-file and
direct deposit. It's the
safest, fastest way to re-
ceive a refund and is also
easy to use, according to
irs.gov.

While more than nine
out of 10 federal tax re-
funds are issued in less
than 21 days, some re-
funds may be delayed,
but not all of them. By
law, the IRS can't issue
refunds for tax returns
claiming the Earned In-
come Tax Credit (EITC)
or the Additional Child
Tax Credit (ACTC) before
mid-February. The IRS
began processing tax re-
turns on Jan. 29.

Other returns may re-
quire additional review

for a variety of reasons
and take longer. For ex-
ample, the IRS, along
with its partners in the
state’s and the nation’s
tax industry, continue to
strengthen security re-
views to help protect
against identity theft and
refund fraud, the website
stated.

• Myth 2: Delayed re-
funds, those claiming
EITC and/or ACTC, will
be delivered on Feb. 15.

By law, the IRS cannot
issue EITC and ACTC re-
funds before mid-Febru-
ary. The IRS expects the
earliest EITC/ACTC-re-
lated refunds to be avail-
able in taxpayer bank
accounts or debit cards
starting Feb. 27, if these
taxpayers chose direct de-
posit and there are no
other issues with their
tax return. The IRS must
hold the entire refund,
not just the part related
to these credits.

• Myth 3: Ordering a
tax transcript is a “secret
way” to get a refund date.

Ordering a tax tran-
script will not help tax-
payers find out when
they will get their refund.
The IRS notes that the
information on a tran-
script does not necessar-
ily reflect the amount or
timing of a refund. While
taxpayers can use a tran-
script to validate past in-
come and tax filing status
for mortgage, student and
small business loan appli-
cations, they should use
“Where’s My Refund?” to
check the status of their
refund.

—The Internal Revenue
Service contributed to this
article.

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

Claassen

Newton’s Mirror Inc. expanding in Lawrence

Hague

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

District extends superintendent contract to 2020
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Candidates should
answer hard

questions, not
vetted ones

The Republican Party does itself no favors protect-
ing front runners in its primary for the state gover-
nor's election. 

Look what happened when the Democrats tried to
do it in their presidential primary. 

The party asked governors candidates to sign a
pledge that they would only participate in debates
sanctioned by the party. 

One such debate will be broadcast Feb. 17, coincid-
ing with the party’s annual convention in Wichita.

A moderator and Kansas industry representatives
will pose issue specific questions to candidates. 

The questions will be broad enough that all candi-
dates can answer. If a candidate is mentioned by
name, they get a 60-second rebuttal. 

Signing the pledge to follow the rules gets you in-
vited to the debates. It also keeps you from having to
answer any questions specifically pointed at you.
That's something of an advantage for front runners
such as Kris Kobach and Jeff Colyer. Both have leg-
islative histories and backgrounds in the state that
could play a role about how voters view them as a pos-
sible candidate. 

Seeking to limit candidates’ questions and speaking
times works against the democratic process. 

We saw it in person at a recent debate held in
Topeka. 

The four democratic candidates showed up. The
classroom of child candidates showed up. And one
adult Republican, Jim Barnett, was present.

Notably missing were Kris Kobach, Wink Hartman,
Ken Selzer and Mark Hutton. Missing was Jeff Colyer,
who just a day earlier tried to orchestrate a joke of a
photo opportunity by signing executive orders to be
more transparent. 

They'll be at the sanctioned debate. 
Signing a pledge to refuse to answer questions and

debate about issues affecting Kansans represents the
exact opposite of transparency.

Kansas is a dumpster fire right now, following seven
years of strong-armed, nontransparent, tight-lipped,
obstinate and stubborn leadership in the executive of-
fice. 

And now the Republican Party repeats those mis-
takes by not allowing their candidates to debate in
events it can’t control. 

Those actions don't sound like something our local
Republicans would do. They showed up to our debates.
They didn't sign a pledge. Carolyn McGinn and Renee
Erickson threw verbal haymakers at each other at the
Republican Ice Cream Social during that last election.
McGinn dealt with a few pointed questions. And she
answered them. 

Because that's what elected officials should do. And
this event was put on by our local Republican Party. 

But the state party doesn't want open debate. In-
stead, the leadership is letting down its membership.
Republican voters in Kansas deserve better. 

Some partisan die-hards will argue this move is
smart. It keeps candidates from bloodying each other
before the general election. 

However, it keeps candidates from being vetted and
from addressing the problems that face the state. It
keeps voters from knowing just what each candidate
stands for.

This move is meant specifically for one thing: to pro-
tect the frontrunners. 

Kobach does not have to address his actions that
play well to the base of the party but scare moderates
and independent voters in the state. Colyer doesn't
have to dance around with the Brownback millstone
around his neck or really talk in general, which is a
great advantage when you've heard him speak. 

When primary time comes, Kobach will steamroll
the rest of the candidates on name recognition alone.
It's the base that votes in the primary.

If the rest of the candidates can’t get out in front of
some of the more moderate mainstream Republicans,
they're less likely to show up to the polls.

We need the best Republican and best Democrat
candidate to run in the State of Kansas to elevate our
dialogue if we'll ever fix the state. They should answer
the tough questions.

The Republican Party is stacking the deck for their
chosen candidate. It's no different than what the na-
tional Democratic Party did in the presidential elec-
tion. That one worked real well for them. 

Jim Barnett was the one Republican nominee to
show up the process. Barnett had the respect for our
democratic process to attend the debate and exchange
ideas. His actions showed integrity and a loyalty to
country above party. 

Those attributes were once common place with Re-
publicans from Abraham Lincoln to Dwight Eisen-
hower. Those attributes make Barnett unelectable and
a dinosaur to today's Republican state leadership. 

And what a shame that is for the Republicans and
all other citizens of this state.

—Newton Now Editorial Board

On conventions, politics, journalism
So, people have strong opin-

ions on selling beer on Sun-
day. 

In my last column, I argued that
prohibiting liquor sales on Sunday
doesn't prevent drinking but just
makes people go out of county to
buy alcohol. 

It gives me great joy to see how
many people it riled up. I got
plenty of feedback, most in favor,
some against. 

I also learned that Sunday sales
are a city decision. Hilltop Conven-
ience Store over in Walton sells 3.2
beer on Sunday. I knew this. Sedg-
wick, however, also now allows
liquor sales on Sunday, following a
change in law a few years ago. 

So I can keep my tax dollars in
Harvey County. It sounds like
something I'd put in a big ad if I
were that local liquor store.

Still, I'd rather spend my money
in Newton. So for everyone riled
about Sunday sales, perhaps it's
time you start presenting well-rea-
soned cases to your commission-
ers. (Cases as in arguments, not
cases of beer.)

***
In other odds and ends, I had

the chance to witness a pretty
great, but seemingly impromptu,
press conference conducted by our
now Governor Jeff Colyer last
week. Members of the Kansas
Press Association were in Topeka
to speak with our local elected offi-
cials.

With so many editors and pub-
lishers present, our governor took
the chance to sign an executive
order about transparency within
his office. It seems Colyer is run-
ning for an election, and the guy
he served under for the last seven
years wasn't exactly open about
his government business con-
ducted on private e-mails. 

As he had filled the room with
journalists, he was then peppered
with questions about how exactly
he would enforce such changes or
if he could. The way he answered
the questions made it readily ap-

parent this was meant to be a
photo op. I still don't know how
any of his executive order will be
enforced. 

***
What, exactly, were journalists

up there in Topeka asking legisla-
tors to do? What was the
“agenda?” Basically, we were advo-
cating that government, which
controls our lives, be more accessi-
ble to the people, who consent to
being governed.

That means allowing public ac-
cess to police body cameras in
cases of inactive investigations or
officer-involved shootings. 

That meant that we were lobby-
ing for laws forcing legislators to
put their name on legislation they
introduce.

We're also looking to make sure
government business is not con-
ducted on private e-mails that are
exempt from records laws. We're
asking for more oversight over
public agencies like the Depart-
ment of Children and Families, so
the horrors and abuses we've seen
in the program over recent years
can be addressed and called to
light. Children should not be lost
and dying in foster care.

***
Press conventions always get me

stoked and recharged to get home
and start doing good work. Our
paper did pretty well there this
week, and it's an amazing feeling
to see staff's hard work recognized
and honored by a statewide group
of peers.

This year's event reminded me
what a broad footprint Newton has
had in regard to state journalism.
The executive director of the press
association for the last 15 years is
Doug Anstaett, who was a long-
time Newton publisher. Bill Wil-
son, a former Newton journalist, is
the managing editor of the Wichita
Business Journal, which provides
us with stiff competition when
competing for awards in our circu-
lation category. 

Ken Knepper, who you see on
our column pages, was also a for-
mer Newton publisher and gave a
presentation on preventing theft
in the news room. In tow was his
son, and our intern, Brett, who I
think caught the journalism bug
up there. We sat down eating din-
ner next to Ray Strunk, who you
see writing for us from time to
time. His dad, Chris, was once a
managing editor in Newton. 

You see Newton graduates on
TV as well, with personalities like
Melissa Scheffler. Former Fire
Chief Mark Willis has a daughter,
Carly Willis, who is a TV reporter
locally.

But a person I didn't realize
graduated from Newton was
Kelsey Ryan, who worked for the
Eagle and then the Kansas City
Star. Ryan was on the team that
uncovered and detailed the lack of
transparency within the Kansas
Department of Children and Fami-
lies and other state agencies. It
was that team’s work that started
a good amount of the statewide
conversation about increasing gov-
ernment transparency. She and
the Star staff were honored for
their work at the convention. 

Regardless, Newton has a pretty
impressive list of journalists to be
included in, and I appreciate being
allowed to be a part of that tradi-
tion in my own small way. 

Adam Strunk is the managing
editor of Newton Now. He can be

reached at 316-281-7899 or
adam@harveycountynow.com.

STRUNK IN PUBLIC

ADAM STRUNK

An ode in support of card, book paper, ink
“We lay aside letters never to

read them again, and at last we
destroy them out of discretion, and
so disappears the most beautiful,
the most immediate breath of life,
irrecoverable for ourselves and for
others.—-John Wolfgang von
Goethe

The call came several years
ago, on a predawn Monday
morning in April. I don’t re-

member exactly what my sister
told me. She must have said heart
attack, but I don’t remember that,
either. She may have told me if my
dad was at the house, in the hospi-
tal, or otherwise. I didn’t ask or
give her time to tell me if he was
alive or dead.

I think my subconscious knew,
taking away any reason to stay on
the phone for an answer to that
question. It must have, because I
ended up at my parents’ house 30
miles away, already knowing in
my gut he wouldn’t be there.

Typical, I suspect, of most fami-
lies, that it takes a death to wish I
would have known more about my
dad’s history. Too busy to let my-
self become interested enough to
ask details, even knowing small
bits and pieces about his childhood
that should have prompted ques-
tions.

I remember a time I didn’t yet
consider my parents were people
with a story. I didn’t think about
what it was like when they were
raising kids, when they were new-
lyweds, or what it must have been
like when a Carolina girl was
swept off the beach by a Marine
from dry, dusty Kansas. Or ear-
lier, when they were growing up,
before they realized their parents
were people with their own life-

time of experiences.
My coworkers and I recently had

a conversation about greeting
cards. Worth the money or not?
We concluded most of them end up
in the garbage.

With e-cards, e-mail and Face-
book, our thanks and well wishes
aren’t reserved for certain occa-
sions, and they aren’t as often in
ink. Actual cards are a dime a
dozen now and, in the midst of al-
ternate modes of communication,
are losing their place.

Even if the intent of the mes-
sage is the same, I can’t help but
feel sorry for future generations. I
may just be resistant to a total
electronic conversion, but haven’t
we all had at least one experience
where we pulled an old love note
or letter from decades ago—our
own or our parents’ or grandpar-
ents’—and felt the sentimentality
through the fading postmarks and
longhand script on worn paper?

I still have a pile of slightly em-
barrassing yet priceless notes from
high school that my friends and I
folded into special origami cre-
ations. Are those days really gone?
Sigh.

A few years ago, our newspaper
published a pictorial book on our

county’s veterans. The photos
poured in from people of all ages
from all over the county.

For publication, we scanned
piles of candid snapshots, official
service photos and everything in
between. It was a hundred years of
history coming to life, as they say.
None of it was as touching as the
handwritten letters mailed to fam-
ily back home.

Today’s current events will cre-
ate tomorrow’s memorabilia. That
makes me want to handwrite a
few cards, jot some more journal
pages and be a part of a lot more
printed (I am biased) newspaper
issues, then tuck them away so
history presents itself again when
the next two or three generations
(hopefully) trace their roots.

I don’t remember much from the
days following my dad’s death.
Life moved around us like a tor-
nado, as anyone who has lost a
loved one can testify.

What I brought with me through
those years are handwritten cards
with words of sympathy and mem-
ories written about my dad. I keep
them in a box on a shelf in my
basement.

Every so often, I pull them out.
When I do, they mean the world to
me all over again. I like to imagine
that one day my daughters’ kids
and grandkids will discover them
tucked away in a pile of my stuff
and get a glimpse into their past.

And with any luck, be reminded
that recording history as it hap-
pens—especially that of our own
families—in a tangible way is
worth the paper and ink.

Shelley Plett is a graphic de-
signer for Kansas Publishing Ven-

tures.

PARTS OF SPEECH

SHELLEY PLETT

Say what?

The greatest glory
in living lies not
in never falling
but in rising every
time we fall.

Nelson Mandela
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Recently, Gov. Jeff Colyer
gave his own State of the
State address.

His efforts over the next year
will focus on three categories: re-
form, jobs and education. Governor
Colyer also called for a change in
tone in Topeka.

His leadership in changing the
tone will ensure we can have
meaningful debates on issues that
matter to Kansans and find solu-
tions to help resolve them. His
willingness to listen and desire to
find solutions is refreshing. I look
forward to the continued discus-
sion this session.

I’m pleased to report that SB
285—establishing the joint legisla-
tive transportation task force—
passed the Senate. Over three
decades ago, the Kansas Legisla-
ture decided to take our roads seri-
ously by taking major highway
and bridge decisions out of the
hands of politicians and put them

in the hands of engineers.
Some of you may remember the

road to Twin Lakes Shopping Cen-
ter back in ’60s and ’70s. County
public works was constantly filling
potholes, when the road finally
consisted of pothole mix, the road
was torn up and a new one built.
Today, our roads are sealed and
protected, rarely is a road torn up
unless they are expanding lanes.
The past highway plans also in-
cluded a preservation mainte-

nance program that was instru-
mental in helping preserve inter-
linking highways for our
communities across the state.

This task force will be critical in
developing a list of Kansas's infra-
structure needs and creating a
plan to address them. It is my
hope this task force will consider
our needs right here at home.

It is my honor to serve as your
voice in the Kansas Senate, and I
will do my best to keep you in-
formed on the issues impacting
our families.

We still have page positions
available if you have a child or
grandchild between the ages of 11
and 17. For more information,
please call my office. You may call
785-296-7377 or e-mail
carolyn.mcginn@senate.ks.gov.

Carolyn McGinn is serves as the
State Senator for the Cities of New-

ton and North Newton.

Colyer makes for change at State House,
roads getting attention deserved

Guest Editorial

Letters Policy
WRITE: Letters to the editor, Newton Now - 706 N.

Main, Newton, KS. 
E-MAIL: editor@harveycountynow.com
We welcome letters of general interest to the commu-

nity and reserve the right to edit for clarification or
length. Letters should be fewer than 400 words, and writ-
ers are limited to one letter every other week. Letters are
due by noon on Monday before publication.

and must be signed with the writer’s name, address
and phone number for verification purposes. Only the
name and hometown will be included in the printed letter. 

We do not publish poetry, open or anonymous letters or
letters printed elsewhere. Sometimes, due to volume, let-
ters may need to hold although this is not normally the
case. 

Are women not good
enough?

Iwas hoping for sure we would
have a 12-inch snow on the
ground to give us some much-

needed winter moisture! 
Remember, plants use and lose

moisture in the winter months,
too. If you have not done any wa-
tering of your landscape plants, it
will sure do them some good.

Speaking of winter, now is a
good time to remove dead foliage
from ornamental grasses. Grasses
green up earlier if foliage is re-
moved and are more attractive
without a mixture of dead and
live leaves. A number of tools can
be used, including hand clippers,
weed whips (if the foliage is of a
small enough diameter), weed

whips with a circular blade, or
even a chainsaw.

Use the top of the chainsaw bar
to cut so the saw doesn't pull in
debris and clog. Also, it is often
helpful to tie foliage together be-

fore cutting so it doesn't interfere
and is easier to dispose of. Burn-
ing is another option, but only if it
is safe and legal to do so.

Note that these grasses may not
burn long, but they burn ex-
tremely hot. Even so, the crown of
the plant is not damaged and new
growth appears relatively quickly.

If the center of the clump shows
little growth, the plant would ben-
efit from division. 

Dig up the entire clump and
separate. Then replant the vigor-
ous growth found on the outer
edge of the clump.

Scott Eckert is a county exten-
sion horticulture agent.

Take a chainsaw to your yard this winter
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It’s time for someone to say
what no adult candidate for
Kansas governor can say lest

he/she be shamed as “anti-youth;”
and that’s that no 17-year-old kid
has any business running for gov-
ernor.

The point was evident at a gu-
bernatorial forum last Saturday
at the annual Kansas Press Asso-
ciation convention in Topeka,
when a good swath of the field of
candidates – and there is quite a
field indeed – showed up to the
event to get their faces in front of
the mainstay of the Kansas print
media and local TV stations.

Unfortunately at the KPA event
and no doubt true at other forums
past and future in this election,
KPA had to commit Q&A time to
these teens which could have been
better apportioned to legitimate
candidates around whom the elec-
torate will be basing realistic
judgments in the upcoming pri-
mary and general elections.

A loophole in Kansas law that
sets no minimum age to run for
state office was exploited deftly by
a Wichita high school student last
summer when he was 16. When
he announced he’d run for gover-
nor and picked up the “man bites
dog” publicity effect he was ex-
pecting in the media, a handful of
other teens on both the Democrat
and Republican tickets popped up
to run for the office as well.

It makes for a cool Snapchat
post, after all.

Now each of these teens – and
there are six who’ve declared their
candidacies – all say their ambi-

tions are not a joke and not a gag
and not to be viewed as the two-
headed calf at the county fair –
but of course that’s precisely what
they are. No 17 year-old is going
to be elected governor of Kansas.

No one wants to blurt that out
in a public forum where these
kids are indulged, because no one
wants to hurt their feelings. We
all want to encourage our kids to
reach for the stars and not be dis-
suaded by the opinions of others
and explore their dreams and all
that Hallmark Hall of Fame stuff.
But not many of us would encour-
age them to go over Niagra Falls
in a barrel.

A bill is being considered in the
Kansas House to set an age re-
quirement of 18, but if approved it
won’t affect this election.

The hard and fast fact is that
running for governor or state of-
fice is reality business. Once they
pass the June 1 filing deadline
and pay the $2,200 filing fee or
mass between 3,500 and 5,100
voter petition signatures to secure
a spot on the ballot, the nasty
game of politics is on. And it is no

game for children.
Imagine members of the media

picking through some 16 or 17
year-old’s social media posts look-
ing for untoward comments they’d
made, the way they do other can-
didates of age? Would teen candi-
dates get a pass for saying or
doing something stupid that adult
candidates wouldn’t get? Would
they be less subject to having
their policy statements cross-ex-
amined than adults? How would
an adult candidate score points
against a teen in a debate without
being viewed as a bully?

That’s not to say there’s no
place for teenagers in politics, and
their efforts and their ambitions
(the realistic ones, at least)
should not be disregarded. Every
candidate for office needs volun-
teer help in a myriad of facets in
which teens can be indispensible.
It is in these initial roles where
teens learn the ropes and learn
about people and learn about the
sacrifices, dualities and necessary
evils that are the reality of poli-
tics.

Wasting time treating these
teen candidates for governor as
legitimate reduces the debate and
distracts a public and media
whose attention spans and moti-
vations are increasingly suspect
anyway. The sausage making
mess that is government is chal-
lenge enough for adults– it’s cer-
tainly no place for kids.

Dane Hicks is owner and pub-
lisher of the Anderson County 

Review.

Governor’s race no place for kids
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You’d think with all the attention being focused on
trying to bring equal treatment of women to the fore-
front of our national conversation, we’d start seeing
grand successes in this effort.

There has been progress. Surely workplace harass-
ment will be curtailed significantly as a result of the
#MeToo movement. There is also good work being done
to narrow the gender pay gap.

But along with that, other forms of respect and influ-
ence should have taken a step forward, too.

Well, not in the race for the next governor of Kansas.
On Friday in Topeka, the Kansas Press Association

hosted a gubernatorial debate between the announced
candidates for governor. Not all 22 candidates were
present, but there were a mix of political parties, an evi-
dent mix of ages, a little mix of culture, but there was
one glaring detail for which there was no mix at all.

Of the 12 candidate present, 11 were men.
All of the remaining 10 candidates are men, too.
So, of the 22 Republican, Democrat, Independent and

Libertarian candidates announced as candidates for
governor of Kansas, only one is a woman. Seriously.
One.

Laura Kelly, a Democratic senator from Topeka, is
the only woman.

Roughly half of the population of Kansas is female.
The 2016 census estimate showed there were approxi-
mately 1.46 million women in Kansas.

Only one is qualified to run for governor?
There are six high school students (all boys) running

for governor. Does this mean high school boys are more
qualified to run for governor than other Kansas women?

Sure, there might be a few women chosen as running
mates for whatever candidates make a strong run to-
ward the primaries. But explain to me why those
women are only good enough to play second fiddle to the
male candidates? Only three running mates have been
chosen by candidates so far. Guess what? All men.

We’ve had women serve in the governor’s office in the
last couple decades. Joan Finney was the first woman to
serve as governor of Kansas. She served from 1991 to
1995. Kathleen Sebelius served from 2003 to 2009.

Kansas should do better at creating a slate of candi-
dates more representative of the makeup of our state.

Dan Thalmann is the owner and managing editor of
the Washington County News.
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Family communication
is quite important

Does your family have a difficult time communicat-
ing with each other sometimes? In this article, I
will give some brief tips from an Essential Living

Skills publication I have in my office. If you want more in-
formation about it, please give me a call at 316-284-6930.

Why is family communication important? Well it deter-
mines your relationship with each other, setting the tone
for family life. But it is not simple to do, and there are
many parts. If you can try my simple five tips, then you
will be on the right path to better communication within
your family.

1. Take time to listen. When you are arguing or having
a heated discussion with someone (even a non-family
member), are you listening to what they are saying or are
you thinking about what you are going to say next? Be
honest! I catch myself thinking about how I am going to

respond sometimes.
If you actually listen
to what the other
person is saying, you
can stop a disagree-
ment sooner and
solve the problem.
How do you do this?
Nodding your head,
saying “Yes” are a
few but also repeat-
ing what they said
in your own words
when they are done

is the best way.
2. How you say it makes a difference! Use, use, use “I”

statements. It changes the attention of the problem to
your feelings and not accusing them of something. For ex-
ample, say, “I feel relieved when you do the dishes, be-
cause it gives me more time to get other chores done”
instead of saying, “Do the dishes.” or “Because you don’t
do the dishes, I have to do everything!” See the difference?
Try it; it changes a whole argument when you start to use
I Statements.

3. Handling tough times is very important. Take time
for yourself. You cannot always do everything for your
family and when you try, it actually hurts yourself more.
If you take time for yourself, your family members will be
happier and so will you.

4. Having unspoken rules in the household is major.
These can be simple, like no one leaves the table until we
are all done eating, or saying please and thank you. To
make this work, though, you need to have a reason why
these are the rules. Children will ask, and you need to
have a reason. For example, not getting up from the table
until everyone is done shows respect for your family.

5. Lastly have fun with each other. It isn’t always about
the rules of the house. Plan a play date, or a road trip.
Make memories together. Setting ground rules before
playing a game, or planning a fun event can be helpful in
preventing arguments later.

Anne Pitts is the Harvey County Extension agent, family
and consumer science and community 

development

HARVEY COUNTY EXTENSION AGENT

ANNE PITTS
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“I don't like the break even
thing. We've screwed up too
many times.”

Valentine was worried about
the prospect and called the
risk with only the prospect of
breaking even “frightening.”

Hague said if he could know
the future, the risk might be
worth it.

“The problem is it will never
work out this way,” he said,
waving the paper with the
numbers. 

Koehn said, without know-
ing the what-ifs and only look-
ing at the deal in the present,
it was a bad deal.

The tone about the project
expressed by commissioners
was vastly different than in
the past. That's because the
math and financing surround-
ing the project changed since
the commission last met on it.

Previously, Occidental sug-
gested that the governing bod-
ies all abate property taxes
and possibly sales tax revenue
generated by the development
and it, in turn, would use that
money to pay for public infra-
structure. That process
negated risk from the city. 

However, it appears city
staff and commissioners con-
tacted other members of gov-
erning bodies about the idea. 

“I've had two county commis-
sioners tell me no way,” Davis
said. 

Hague also said he'd heard
from a county commissioner it
would be an uphill battle. 

Myers said with the county's
feeling on the project and the
uncertainty with the school
district in regard to any pro-
posed bond issue, he asked Oc-
cidental to give him the base
numbers and city costs it
would take to make the project
happen. Those numbers were
what the commission discussed
at its Tuesday meeting. 

Myers said Occidental Man-
agement said if the city could-
n't meet its needs, it would
consider selling the property. 

With all the conversation,
there remained a big “but.”

Myers asked the commission
if he could speak with the
other interested governing
bodies and ask them to con-
sider using their share of prop-
erty tax abatements generated
by the property to help offset
public infrastructure expenses. 

“Invite them into a joint ses-
sion,” Koehn said. “Let's rack it
up and give it a try.”

Myers and staff will now try
to coordinate a joint meeting
between governing bodies and
Occidental. 

“We could do this if we still
get commitment from the
county and school district,” he
said. 

With the nod for the plan,
Occidental's development mov-
ing forward now seems to hang
not on the city but with the
county and the school district. 

look like, Jordan said the size
of the city shouldn’t matter as
much as “what is happening
on the other side of the
tracks.”

Hesston is currently having
trouble filling open positions
in its police department, Jor-
dan said, and he expects the
same for North Newton.

“To find a qualified person
will be difficult, no question
about it,” Jordan said.

The council did not make
any final decision Monday
night. Mayor Ron Braun said
the city has to get its finances
in order first.

From Jan. 1, according to
weekly police reports submit-
ted to Newton Now from the
North Newton Police Depart-
ment, there have been 15 ar-
rests conducted by the
department. Six of those ar-
rests involved drugs. Eleven
arrests were located along I-
135.

The total cost of employing
an additional full-time offi-
cer—including salary, benefits
and equipment—would come
in at about $60,000, City Clerk
Pat Redding said.

In other Feb. 12 news, the
council appointed Nathan
Murphy to the North Newton
Housing Authority.

Meter reading? There’s an
app for that. North Newton
city maintenance will begin
using a smartphone app, Itron
Mobile, for its utility reading
and data collection this week.

Jim Goering gave a report
on the status North Newton
Community Foundation. The
foundation has a current bal-
ance of $221,700, compared to
$161,900 at this point last
year. The city has agreed to
match $20,000 in donations to
the foundation—$10,000 for
new or existing endowments
and $10,000 for new endow-
ments only.
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Sunday; it's an indoor flea mar-
ket at the Kansas State Fair-
grounds in Hutchinson that
happens once a month.

In addition, Mike said they
have 16 or 17 shows lined up to
attend this year, although they
don't go out of state to sell.

“We meet a lot of neat peo-
ple,” Mike said. “I like the peo-
ple. The people who sell and
shop are good people.”

They have a person who Mike
calls a silent partner, Gary
Jones, although Deb says she's
the silent partner. Jones does
woodworking on furniture the
Smurrs buy, when they fix
items up to sell. Mike said
Jones is an excellent wood-
worker and makes lights out of
old insulators, affixing the insu-
lators to a wooden base.

In addition to buying things
at a variety of sales, Mike said
they bought basically a store
full of merchandise, which in-
cluded an old fan, electronics,
eight-tracks and what Mike
called junk.

“We bought all his junk that
was in his building for $400,”
Mike said, adding a man had a
shop in the Sears building com-
plex and hadn't paid his rent in
a few months.

“He had some really neat
stuff,” Mike said. “We sold a ton
of it out the door.”

They also sold some on eBay
and the Harvey County Swap
auction online. 

They also gave some of the
items away for free, opening the
building so people could get it.

“People took everything,”
Mike said about the free stuff.
“There was a table sittin' out-
side that was rained on and
nasty, and somebody took it.
I've never seen anything like
it.”

Mike likened the scene to
when people swarm a sale,
grabbing everything and leav-
ing one little item twirling.

They also sold items there
that were on the floor, and
Mike said they bought the
items on Dec. 12.

“I didn't believe anybody
would come and take junk, but
they did,” he said. “It was crap,
and they took it all.”

At one point that day, Mike
said he went to lunch, only to
return to find two vans had
been backed up to the building,
and folks were loading things. 

“It was free, so they took it,”
he said.

They also ended up selling
the tables the free stuff was on.

Regarding eBay, Mike said
he sells a lot of perfume, and
probably the most he was ever
paid for an item on eBay was
$200 for a knife.

“It was one my dad gave me
as a kid,” Mike said, adding it
still had its original box and pa-
pers, and a man from Hoising-
ton purchased it.

One thing the Smurrs sell a
lot, from the sounds of it, are
chairs they refurbish. Deb does
the reupholstering, while Mike
does the refinishing. 

“We buy $2 chairs and can
sell them for $30,” Mike said.
“It keeps her busy and keeps
me out of her hair.”

Deb said their business
started as a hobby, and Mike
said it's now almost full time. 

“I sell a lot of just small
stuff,” Mike said, like cups and
saucers, old pottery, glassware,
china and Francoma, a type of
pottery.

“We especially like little fur-
niture,” Deb said, such as kids'
furniture.

Part of the fun when selling
at shows is haggling.

“There's a lot of negotiating
that goes on at the flea mar-
ket,” Mike said, adding other
people from Newton also sell
things there.

They prefer to sell smaller
items because they're easier to
carry and pack into their trailer
when going to shows. The
Smurrs don't want to sell at a
static booth, like those in some
antique stores, because they
don't think they'd make much
money. With a flea market,
they can make $400 to $500 in
one day, and there's not as
much overhead.

They purchase most of their
items at garage sales, Mike
said, and they go to city-wide
sales. One time, they bought
five chairs for $10 and sold
them for $60 and didn't even
have to do anything to them.

“If I can double my money,
I'm usually pretty happy,” Mike
said. “We've turned a lot of
product. We've done pretty good
selling our stuff.”

They've also sold at the Hes-
ston Barn Sale and the The
Kan-Okla 100 Mile Highway
Sale. 

One time at the 100-mile
sale, Mike recalled a woman
who was driving by their setup
and came to a screeching halt
on the four-lane road. She
jumped out of her car, told
them she was going to a wed-
ding in Kansas City and that
she wanted a certain chair they
had for sale, which Mike said
cost around $15 to $20. 

“It literally was funny,” he

said.
They also sell a lot of belt

buckles, records and costume
jewelry. Deb reupholsters the
chairs with a loud fabric.

“I think people like the differ-
ent stuff,” she said.

One time at an Abilene sale,
they sold a bunch of aluminum
yard chairs. Deb didn't think
they'd sell any, but Mike proved
her wrong, since all sold. He
seems to enjoy telling that
story. Last year, 3,000 to 4,000
people attended the show.

The Smurrs' foray into selling
at shows happened several
years ago when they were at a
sale at the Coliseum, and a cou-
ple of friends of theirs were sell-
ing things. They talked, and the
man, Duane Barker, suggested
the Smurrs do this, since Mike
told him he sold things on eBay.
Barker said he'd help him. So,
they ended up setting up across
from the Barkers during an-
other week and earned their

booth money back. One thing
led to another, Mike said.

Now, they have a lot of things
to sell, and there's a variety
stored in two off-site buildings
and their garage.

“It's just kind of one of those
things that's got a life of its
own,” Mike said.

To haul their wares around,
Mike said their trailers have
just kept getting bigger and big-
ger. Now, they have a 6-by-12-
foot trailer.

Mike's adventures procuring
things also have led him to
opossum fights. The silent part-
ner, Jones, has a place in the
country that has some outbuild-
ings containing a variety of
treasures or just junk. There,
they had to fight with an opos-
sum and were knee-deep in
crap, Mike said.

“We've still got some stuff to
go through,” Mike said. “When
it's spring, we'll go out there
and fight the raccoons.”

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Newton resident Mike Smurr works on a bench Monday afternoon in his garage. 
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on the biographies of each per-
son and also is making a blog
for people to see what they’re
doing. They had hoped to have
the website and blog up and
running by Friday. Sympson
also said they planned to talk
to the school principal to see if
they can link their website to
the school site.

The media group is divided
into three categories—blog,
website and social media.

PRIDE time is when stu-
dents do something together
the teacher wants them to do,
Downey said, and they had to
take tests, and based on those
tests, students were placed in
either a PRIDE 1, PRIDE 2 or
PRIDE 3 class.

“It’s a level based on your
learning capability,” Downey
said.

“This is a PRIDE 1 class,”
Sympson said.

When they complete their
project, they want to have a
small celebration for the
launch, the date of which is yet
to be determined, although
they hope it’s in eight to 10
weeks.

The video production team
also has their own duties.

“We work with the media
team to take as many pictures
as we can and do our best to
document the process of this
2018 weather balloon launch,”
video production team member
Allyson Symonds said. “We also
are doing a documentary to
showcase the process we went
through.”

So far, they've taken photos
of all students on the teams,
sending them to the media
team, which will post them on
social media. In addition, they
used Adobe Spark to design a
cover page.

Their duties, they believe,

are integral in getting the word
out about the project.

“Our duties are important
because we want to inform the
public that we are getting once-
in-a-lifetime opportunities at
our school, because this will
most likely be the only time in
our lives that we will launch a
weather balloon,” Symonds
said. “Our duties are also im-
portant because it is actually
helpful when we can provide
information for the community
and the public to keep them up-
dated and get people involved.”

Another one of the teams,
the engineering team, works

on the weather balloon itself.
“Right now, we’re working on

a payload design, and we’re
working on how to secure all
the items in a light and secure
way,” engineer team member
Ethan Neufeld said.

They plan to send up a biol-
ogy experiment with dirt, sand
and ants to see how they hold
up to radiation and extreme
temperatures.

To get the balloon past
100,000 feet will be difficult,
Neufeld said, given the number
of items they’re going to have
aboard.

“It’s probably going to con-
sist of three main items,” he
said, which will be the experi-
ment, a thermometer and a
GPS track with an altimeter
built in.

“The whole thing’s an experi-
ment,” Yoder said.

“Yeah, we’ve never done this
before,” Neufeld added.

The past two weeks, they’ve
been working on the design,
and some are designing the in-
ternal and external payloads
while others are figuring out
the parachute and the experi-
ment.

Neufeld said they’re design-
ing the payload to be light, us-
able and well balanced.

“Efficiency is key in every-
thing we do here,” he said.

BALLOON
From Page 1

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Media and public relations team members Aaron Downey, left, and Ethan Sympson
discuss matters at Chisholm Middle School in Newton. 

Storytelling to make for memorable event

Theater in prison, herding dogs,
starting a restaurant, dealing with
loss, rebuilding a gutted house, the
history of Mexican American softball.

A wide variety of community sto-
ries and perspectives will be on dis-
play at Newton's inaugural Talk 20
event, beginning at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 22, at the Meridian Center, 1420
E Broadway.

The event will feature 10 different
speakers from Harvey County, using
photos to illustrate short stories that
shine light on the perspective on the
community we live in.

“Everybody in Harvey County has
a story to tell,” organizer Shannin
Rettig of Newton Now said. “This is
just a way to get to know people in
the community.”

Rettig said that the event came out

of a brainstorming session as a way
to help engage the community.

It is free to the public and welcom-
ing to all ages of people and walks of
life.

“It's not a lecture but a gathering,”
she said. “We take 10 local residents,
and they get a short time to tell a
specific story.”

The speaking portion of the event
will last approximately an hour and
a half with a short intermission.

Afterwards, there will be a happy
hour, where people can discuss and
mingle.

Sponsors for the event include
Heartland Credit Union, Newton
Medical Center, Regier Construction
and the Meridian Center.

Speakers include Ashley Klein,
Angela Becker, Robert Palmer, Jason
Miller and Melanie Krehbiel, Rod
Kreie, Raymond Olais, John Mc-
Cabe-Juhnke, Helen Collins, Adam
and Jill Robb and Courtney Critch-
field.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

John E. Zehr, 11th president of
Bethel College, dies in Illinois
NORTH NEWTON—John E. Zehr, president of

Bethel College from 1991-95, died Feb. 5 at home
in Urbana, Ill. He was 88.

Zehr was born near Foosland, Ill. He married
Betty L. Birky in 1951, and they were the par-
ents of four children: Terry, Randy, Brent and
Rhonda.

Zehr was a longtime professor and head of the
Department of Physiology and Biophysics at the
University of Illinois. He also served in a number
of leadership roles with the Illinois Heart Associ-
ation.

Zehr’s undergraduate degree was from Eureka
(Illinois) College and his graduate degrees, in-
cluding the Ph.D., were from Indiana University
Medical Center. He did post-doctoral work at the
Mayo Clinic and in Seattle before starting his ca-
reer at the University of Illinois.

According to Zehr’s daughter, Rhonda Gibson,
Zehr was involved in some of the ground-break-
ing work on angiotensin, a hormone that causes a
rise in blood pressure and is a target for many
blood-pressure medications.

—For Newton Now
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Marcella
Rose Leitner
was born on
March 22,
1925, in Hern-
don, Kan., to
William J. and
Anna (Hutfles)
Riepl. She at-
tended grade
school for
seven years at St. Mary’s
Parochial School in Hern-
don, except for one year of
country school southwest
of Herndon. Marcella
graduated from Herndon
High School with the
class of 1945. Upon grad-
uating, she attended
Marymount College in
Salina, Kan., where she
received her certificate in
accounting and business
administration. With her
certificate in hand, Mar-
cella began employment
at War Assets Adminis-
tration and Lowry Air
Force Base in Denver,
Colo.

On May 24, 1949, she
married her handsome
“sailor boy” Harold Gene
Leitner, son of Paul and
Theresia (Wendelin) Leit-
ner at St. Mary’s Assump-
tion Catholic Church in
Herndon. This union was
blessed with three daugh-
ters, Patricia Tongish
(Dave) of Newton, Kan.,
Barbara Leitner (Wayne
Darnell) of Farmington,
N.M., and Donna Wilson
(Steve) of Wichita, Kan.

Marcella adored her
five grandchildren, Ash-
ley Houser (Britt) of Wi-
chita, Kan., Lesley
Williams (Bryce) of Over-
land Park, Kan., John
Tongish of Newton, Kan.,
Jarrett Tongish of Tokyo,
Japan, and Desiree Wil-
son of Kansas City, Mo.
Two great grandchildren,
Knox Houser and Gra-
ham Williams, filled her
life with joy and smiles.

Marcella was a loving
and caring wife, mother,

and grandma,
who lived for
her daugh-
ters, grand-
children, and
great grand-
children.
Writing let-
ters and
sewing for
them was a

special hobby she enjoyed
so much.

She was a member of
St. Mary’s Catholic
Church, where she was
baptized, confirmed, and
married; the Christian
Mothers Altar Society,
the Ladies Auxiliary of
the VFW Post #368 in
Herndon, a former mem-
ber of the Traer Belles in
Traer, Kan., and a
parishioner of the Sacred
Heart Church in Oberlin,
Kan.

Marcella is survived by
her youngest brother,
Larry Riepl of Bremerton,
Wa., and numerous
nieces, nephews and
friends. She was preceded
in death by her husband,
Gene; parents, William
and Anna Riepl; brother,
Don Riepl; and sister, Lu-
cille Barenberg.

Marcella will be in-
terred next to her beloved
husband Gene of 68 years
at St. Mary’s Cemetery in
Herndon, Kan.

Mass of Christian Bur-
ial was Feb. 6 at St.
Mary's Assumption
Catholic Church in Hern-
don with Rev.
Gnanasekar Kulandai of-
ficiating. Rosary was led
by the Altar Society prior
to Mass. Memorials are
suggested to the church
or Good Samaritan Soci-
ety-Decatur County and
may be sent in care of
Pauls Funeral Home, 121
N. Penn Ave., Oberlin,
KS, 67749. Visit
www.pauslfh.com to leave
messages of condolence
for the family.

MARCELLA LEITNER
Harry Don-

ald Hinton, Jr.,
76, died Thurs-
day, Feb. 8,
2018, at
Schowalter
Villa in Hes-
ston.

He was born
on Nov. 9,
1941, in New-
ton, the son of Harry Dod-
son and Agnes Zarnowski
Hinton Sr.

Harry was a lifelong resi-
dent of the Newton area.
For 25 years, he had
worked at Cargill/Horizon
Milling in Newton as a ce-
real chemist, retiring in
1996. After retiring, Harry
became a “Mr. Fixit,” doing
handyman and honeydo-
jobs for many people in
Newton.

He married Mary Sue
Sadowsky on Sept. 22,
1962, in Newton, and they
later divorced. He married
Nancy E. Daigle on Jan.
10, 1987, in Menasha, Wis.,
and they later divorced.

Harry attended First
Christian Church in New-
ton for many years.

Survivors include his
daughter Carol Hiebert
and husband Mike of New-
ton; sons Michael Hinton

and wife
Tonya of
Mankato,
Minn., Steven
Hinton and
wife Kelly of
Mt. Holly
Springs, Pa.;
sister Billie
Mae Vetter of
Hesston

grandchildren Austin
Wayne Hiebert, Melissa
Hinton, Christopher Hin-
ton, Hilary Hinton,
Cheyenne Hartman and
Caleb Hostetter; and
great-grandchildren Erin
Charlie Hinton, Gracie
Ann Hinton, Sawyer Hin-
ton, Zoey Jean Hartman
and Daisy May Hostetter.

Harry was preceded in
death by his parents;
brother Gene Hinton; and
sisters Mary Margaret Tal-
bott, Elnora Fischer and
Pat Coffman.

Memorial graveside
services will be at 1 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 28, at the
Hillside Cemetery in Sedg-
wick.

Condolences may be left
at www.broadwaycolo-
nialfh.com.

Arrangements are by
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home, Newton.

HARRY HINTON
Lois Faye

Huebert (Aug.
11, 1921, to
Feb. 7, 2018) of
Halstead died
peacefully after
a long and won-
derful life.

She is sur-
vived by her
sister, Mary
Beth in California, many
nieces and nephews, their
children and a large ex-
tended family.

She was preceded in
death by her sister, Polly
Murray, her parents, and
many dear relatives and
friends. 

Lois had a remarkable
life. She was born and
raised in Halstead, gradu-
ating from Halstead High
School in 1939. She worked
as a kindergarten teacher
in California before going
to school at the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minn.,
to become a physical thera-
pist. From there, she
worked with children suf-
fering from polio for many
years, moving around the
country with the epidemic.
She then settled back in
Wichita and worked at
the Institute for Logope-
dics, specializing in treat-
ment of cerebral palsy
until her retirement in

1985. She was
loved by pa-
tients and
their families
and kept rela-
tionships with
them for
decades.

After retir-
ing, she re-
turned to

Halstead, where she was
close to her sister, Polly,
and was very active in the
community. She was a
founding member of the
Halstead Historical Soci-
ety, she volunteered at
the Halstead Hospital,
and was always busy
helping friends and neigh-
bors. She had many ad-
ventures in her life,
including rafting down
the Grand Canyon and in-
ternational travel, visiting
Venezuela, Aruba and
Holland. Lois led an ex-
emplary life and will be
greatly missed by her
family and many friends.

Cremation has taken
place, and a memorial
service will be schedule
for a later date.

Memorials may be
given to the Halstead His-
torical Society or Halstead
Bible Fellowship in care of
Kaufman Funeral Home,
Halstead.

LOIS HUEBERT

Thomas
David Collier,
67, lifelong
Newton resi-
dent, passed
away in his
sleep on Thurs-
day, Feb. 8,
2018, while on
vacation with
his wife, Mary,
in Punta Cana, Dominican
Republic.

Tom was born on Feb.
14, 1950, in Newton, the
son of Walter and Mari-
lynn Lehr Collier. He grad-
uated from Newton High
School in 1968.

He married Mary
Wetschensky on Nov. 11,
1972, in Newton. Together,
they owned and operated
the Good Earth General
Store in Newton from 1977
until 1994.

Tom worked at Pre-
stressed Concrete in New-
ton as a chief draftsman
and CAD designer for 38
years, retiring in 2012. He
was a founding member of
the Chisholm Trail Festi-
val, serving on the board of
directors for several years.
He was a former member
of the Newton Lion’s Club,
having served as a leader
and club president. He was
awarded the Melvin Jones
Award. Tom had a love of
motorcycles and comput-
ers; he was a member of
the MAC Wichita Club. He
hosted the Newton Railers
Class of ’68 website, which
helped keep all of his peers
rockin’ and rollin’. Tom

was the driv-
ing force be-
hind many of
his class re-
unions. He en-
joyed being an
active member
of The Tuesday
Lunch Gang,
a.k.a. TALKO.

Tom was the
beloved husband to Mary;
brother to Beth (Gary)
Wonders; uncle to Shawn
and Michael Wetschensky,
Brian (Missy) Wonders
and Jeff Wonders, Taylor
and Walker Farnham;
great-uncle to Keaton
Wetschensky, Lauren and
Landry Wonders; son-in-
law to Ethel Wetschensky;
brother-in-law to Sandy
Garred (Duane Farnham)
and Susie Garred; and was
a kind and generous friend
to many.

A celebration of Tom’s
life will be from 1 to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 25, at the
American Legion Post in
Newton. A strict dress
code will be enforced and
NO ties are allowed.

Tom was known for his
incredible wit, his huge
heart and his love of live.
“Smoke ’em if you got
’em.”

In lieu of flowers, a me-
morial have been estab-
lished with KPTS Channel
8 in Wichita and the New-
ton Public Library, and
contributions may be sent
to Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home, 120 E. Broad-
way, Newton, KS, 67114.

THOMAS COLLIER

Helen Arlene (Bontrager) Miller passed
away Wednesday, Feb 7, 2018, at her
home at Schowalter Villa in Hesston.

Helen was born Dec. 26, 1924, in rural
Kalona, Iowa, to Chris P. and Viola (Her-
shberger) Bontrager. She was the second
of seven children. The family lived on a
farm, and she attended one-room schools
in Johnson and Iowa Counties.

Needing a year of college before she
could get into nurses school, Helen en-
rolled at Hesston College. While at Hesston College,
she worked several jobs to help pay her way. She
scrubbed floors at Green Gables, waited tables in the
cafeteria and did babysitting for the John Kopenhaver
family. After Hesston College, Helen attended and
graduated in 1948 with her RN degree from La Junta
Mennonite School of Nursing in La Junta, Colo.

Helen was employed in the nursing profession at var-
ious hospitals and nursing homes for most of her mar-
ried life. Her first nursing job was at Goessel Hospital
in Goessel, then Axtell Christian Hospital in Newton,
Halstead Hospital in Halstead and finally Kansas
Christian Home in Newton, where she retired at the
age of 68. She then worked various part-time jobs and
did volunteer work with RSVP.

Helen and C. Keith Miller of Hesston were married

on June 11, 1949, in Iowa City, Iowa. After
completing nurses training, they moved to
Hesston, and Helen began her long nursing
career. To this marriage, three children were
born, Douglas, Lowell, and Janine.

Helen had a passion for reading since early
childhood and read many books over the
years, continuing until the last few weeks of
her life. 

Helen was preceded in death by her hus-
band, C. Keith; her parents, Chris P. and

Viola Bontrager; her sisters, Velma Yoder, Bette Mes-
senger, Clara Belle Schlabaugh, and Carolyn Bon-
trager; and a brother, Marlyn Bontrager.

She is survived by her children, Doug (Barb) of Ora-
cle, Ariz., Lowell (Cheryl) of Newton, Kan., and Janine
(John) Yoder of Ellensburg, Wa.; one sister, Marge
Friesen of Newton, Kan.; and five grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

Graveside services will be at 10 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
17, at Eastlawn Cemetery, with memorial services to
follow at 11 a.m. at Whitestone Mennonite Church,
Hesston. Visitation will be from 5 to 7 p.m. Friday, Feb.
16, in the Schowalter Villa Chapel. Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to the Good Samaritan Fund or the
Whitestone Church Agape Fund, both in care of Miller-
Ott Funeral Home, Hesston. 

HELEN ARLENE (BONTRAGER) MILLER

Clyde Leon Wickiser,
75, died Tuesday, Feb. 13,
2018, at Jakarta, Indone-
sia. He was born in Belle-
view, Neb., to Ernest
Garth Wickiser and Lil-
lian Louise Combs
Wickiser.

He served in the U. S.
Army in Europe from
1963-1966. In May 1983,
he married Pinkan
("Pinky") C.R. Warouw in
Jakarta, where they
resided throughout their
marriage. He worked as a
mud engineer in offshore
oil fields.

He was predeceased by

his parents, infant sister
Judith Wickiser and twin
infant children born pre-
maturely. 

He is survived by his
wife; his brother Jimmy
(Susie) Wickiser of North
Newton, Kansas; his sister
Kay (Michael) Bizelli of
St. Louis; nephews Barry
(Michelle) Marshall of
New York City and Brad
(Julie) Marshall of New-
ton; nieces Amy Bizelli
Pieper and Abby Bizelli
both of St. Louis; and ex-
tended family members in
the U.S. and Indonesia.

CLYDE WICKISER

Thursday, Feb. 15
2 p.m.—Come-and-go retirement

reception at Grand Central for Twyla
Kovac

6 p.m.—Third Thursday at the
Carriage Factory Art Gallery. In-
cludes ukulele music.

7 p.m.—Third Thursday book dis-
cussion at Newton Public Library

Friday, Feb. 16
TBD—Wrestling Regional Varsity

Tournament at Valley Center
3:30 to 7 p.m.—Meatless Lenten

supper at Our Lady of Guadalupe 
6 p.m.—State Varsity Swimming

Championship at the Topeka-Capital
Federal Natatorium. 

6 p.m.—Girls Varsity Basketball
game at Salina South 

7:30 p.m.—“Brigadoon” at Newton
High School Auditorium

7:30 p.m.—Boys Varsity Basketball
game at Salina South 

Saturday, Feb. 17
All Day—Kansas State Champi-

onship Martial Arts Tournament at
the Newton YMCA

3 p.m.—Teen movie, “Princess
Bride,” at the Newton Public Library

6 p.m.—Pastel and Pinot painting
workshop at the Carriage Factory
Art Gallery

7:30 p.m.—“Brigadoon” at Newton
High School Auditorium

Sunday, Feb. 18
2 p.m.—Parent and Child Painting

date at the Newton Rec Center
2 p.m.—Historical programming,

“Art in Miniatures,” at Harvey
County Historical Museum 

2 p.m.—“Brigadoon” at Newton
High School Auditorium. 

Monday, Feb. 19
Presidents Day

Tuesday, Feb. 20
5:45 p.m. Newton Be Nice event at

the Newton High School cafeteria. 
6 p.m.—Girls Varsity Basketball

game at Newton High School
7 p.m.—Voices of Freedom, the

Story of the McWorter Family, New-
ton Public Library

7:30 p.m.—Boys Varsity Basketball
game at Newton High School

Thursday, Feb. 22
7 p.m.—Newton Now's Talk 20 at

the Meridian Center

To get an event in the calendar,
call Adam Strunk at 316-281-7899
or email him at adam@harvey-
countynow.com.

Newton
Feb. 11
Arrests:
Phillip Davis, 29, Sedgwick, DUI, 100

Blk S Meridian
Paul Salome, 42, Newton, driving with

invalid license, 100 Blk W. Broadway 

Feb. 10
Arrests:
Christopher Gonzalez, 27, Valley Center,

possession of marijuana, I-135, Mile
Marker 33

Rebecca Rowley, 19, Newton, possession
of narcotic, 200 Blk S Walnut

Jason Scott, 19, Newton, warrant, 200
Blk S Walnut

Zachary Johnson, 23, Hillsboro, DUI, US
50, Mile Marker 276

Feb. 9
Arrests:
Amy Villalva, 32, Newton, warrant, US

Highway 50 Mile Marker 277
Paul Converse, 21, Elk City Okla., war-

rant, 100 Blk W Elm St.
Jose Andrade-Estala, 23, Newton, oper-

ating vehicle without a license, 600 Blk S
Meridian

Nicole Gregoire, 35, Newton, criminal
trespass, 817 Walnut

William Ritz, 54, Newton, criminal tres-
pass, 800 Blk N Walnut 

Criminal Calls:
Runaway, 400 Blk SE 10th St
Vehicle Theft, 400 Blk Sherman Dr.

Domestic Disturbance, 600 Blk
Bluestem., N Newton 

Feb. 8
Arrests:
Mikki Smith, Wichita, possession of

stimulant, possession of paraphernalia,
possession of stolen property, 100 Blk E
Eighth St.

Mary Davis, 53, Newton, warrant, 200
Blk E Sixth St

John Ball, 37, Wichita, possession of
narcotic, 100 Blk E Broadway

LeRoy Garcia, 51, Wichita, warrant, 100
Blk E Eighth St 

Feb. 7
Arrests:
Tyler Rigby, 24, Wichita, warrant, 100

Blk E Sixth St.

Feb. 6
Arrests:
Jeremy Glade, 42, Wichita, warrant, 100

Blk E Eighth St
Robin Sanders, 54, Newton, driving with

invalid license, 600 Blk SE Fifth St
Criminal calls:
Criminal damage, 600 Blk E Second St
Assault/Battery, 400 Blk E Broadway St.

North Newton
The police department reported no ar-

rests this week or criminal calls outside of
working an accident at 23rd St. and Main
St.
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Call Natalie for help with classifieds
In Marion County’s largest distribution newspaper
620-947-5702 or Fax 620-947-5940 natalie@hillsborofreepress.com
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3 Merchandise
4 Announcements
5 Public Notices

6 Automotive
7 Farm & Ranch
8 Real Estate
9 For Rent
10 Too Late To Classify

FREE PRESS CLASSIFIED AD CATEGORIES:Classified Ad CategoriesCall Natalie for help with classifiedsalie for
unty’s larges

lp with clas
ribution newspape THE HERINGTON TIMES

Reach MORE people with our classifieds!
Your classified ad will appear in all of these papers - Hillsboro
Free Press, Newton Now and The Herington Times...reaching
every Marion County household as well as Newton Now and

Herington Times subscribers.

Call 620-947-5702 or email natalie@hillsborofreepress.com

Line ads: 
$7.50 for 20 words,
then 25¢ per word. 

Classified Display:
$12.75 per col. inch 

(minimum of 1x2 
at $25.50)

KCAN CLASSIFIEDS KCAN CLASSIFIEDS

KCAN CLASSIFIEDS

MCN CLASSIFIEDS

MCN CLASSIFIEDS

MCN CLASSIFIEDS

The Morris County Sheriff’s Department is 
accepting applications for a 

FULL TIME DISPATCHER
Applicant must be at least 18 years of age, have a high school
diploma or GED and must be able to pass a criminal history

background check and have a valid Drivers License
Applications and job description may be picked up 

at the Sheriff’s Office. EOE
Applications will be accepted until position is filled.

Hallcon is looking for drivers
to transport railroad crews

up to a 200 mile 
radius from Herington, KS.
Must live within 20 miles of
Herington, KS, be 21 years

or older, valid driver’s 
license and a 

pre-employment drug 
screen is required. A com-
pany vehicle is provided,

paid training, and benefits.

Compensation is 
$10.00 per hour.

Apply online at 
www.hallcon.com or call

Mary Day @ (785) 213-8907

CUSTODIAN WANTED
CITY OF HERINGTON

17 N. Broadway, Herington

The City is taking 
applications for Full-Time 
Custodian to maintain and

clean City buildings.  
The employee must have the

ability to operate various
types of cleaning tools and
light equipment.  Also must

be self-motivated and 
possess some mechanical 
aptitude, organizational

skills, and planning skills 
as well as effective 

communication and public
relations skills.  Applications
may be picked up at the City

Office, 17 N. Broadway,
Wages DOQ, open until

filled, eoe

Agricultural Parts Salesperson 
PrairieLand Partners, John Deere currently has an 

opportunity for a motivated individual with parts sales
and customer service experience at our Marion location.
Come join a leading-edge team that offers a competitive

salary and benefits package. 

To apply, go to: www.prairielandpartners.com/careers

Salem Home currently 
has openings for: 

Apply at 704 S. Ash
PH: 620-947-2272

Or obtain an application at:
Salemhomeks.org

E.E.O.E. – drug free workplace

FT ACTIVITY COORDINATOR,
must be a C.N.A, preference given

to applicant with experience.
FT evening C.N.A.

FT night C.N.A

PT C.N.A

FULL-TIME OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR TRAINEE

Local financial services firm seeks responsible person 
for full-time position in client service and branch office 

administration. Candidate must be a self-starter, well 
organized, and accurate with details. Must also have 

excellent oral and written communication skills.

To be considered to this position apply online at 
www.edwardjones.com/careers

Equal Opportunity Employer

Job Opening
to Fill?

Reach potential 
employees 
right here!

Contact Natalie today 
at 620-94-502 or

email natalie@
hillsborofreepress.com

Classified Deadline 
Monday at Noon

Westview Manor
Peabody

is in need of the 
following positions:

• 2-10 CNA

• Housekeeping 

• Laundry 

Contact Jo Olsen, ADM 
or Trudy Watts, DO
at 620-983-2165 

or fill out 
an application at 
500 Peabody St. 

Peabody, KS 66866

seeks a

SEASONAL
WAREHOUSE

DRIVER
in Hillsboro, KS

to operate pickup or tandem axle
straight truck with capacity under
23 tons to transport chemical ma-
terials to and from destinations
within a 250-mile radius. Local
travel only, no overnights.

JOB REQUIREMENTS:
• Six months verifiable previous 
driving experience;

• Must be 21 years of age;
• Current driver’s license: 
Class A or B CDL license with 
air brakes, tanker and HAZMAT 
endorsements;

• Favorable DOT physical required;
• Negative-result drug test.

Apply at
landolakesinc.jobs

Full-time position available for 

RETAIL PARTS
SALES

at our store selling automotive,
agricultural, and heavy 

truck parts.   
• Experience in automotive/    
truck/agricultural parts 
preferred.

• Must enjoy working with and 
serving our customers and   
their needs.

• Valid driver's license required.
• Excellent benefit package.

603 Orchard Dr., Hillsboro
620-947-3944

www.carquest.com

Marion County Health Dept.
is accepting applications for

a FULL-TIME
REGISTERED

NURSE
Must be well-organized, 
detail oriented, reliable, 

self-motivated and adept at
working with the public. 
Position involves giving 

immunizations, performing
hearing and vision screening
for Marion County students;
compliance checks on child

care facilities, and 
coordinating Public Health
Emergency Preparedness

plans. Must have a positive
attitude, be able to work 

independently, and handle
stressful situations with 
professionalism. Use of

computers and electronic
health records is required.
Training will be provided.

Apply at the 
Marion County Health Dept,

504 S. Roosevelt, 
Marion KS  66861

620-382-2550, or go online
at www.marioncoks.net.

Open until filled. EOE.

COMMISSION SEAT
OPENING:

CITY OF HERINGTON
17 N. Broadway, Herington

The Herington City 
Commission is accepting 

letters of consideration to fill
a vacated position on the

Commission; term to expire
February 13, 2019. Candi-
date must be a registered

voter. If interested, submit a
letter of consideration of why
you are interested in being a
City Commissioner. If you
want to be considered, you
should be at the meeting on

February 20, 2018 at 6:00pm.
If you can’t attend the 

commission meeting, you
must give justification as to

why in your letter. The 
deadline to submit your letter

is February 19, 2018 by
1:00pm. You can bring your
letter into the City Office or

submit it electronically to
Brenda Wildman, 

City Clerk, at 
brenda@cityofherington.com

has an opening for the
following position:

Receptionist/C.N.A.

This position will assist 
specialty Providers.

Job duties include, but not
limited to scheduling, calling

patients and assisting
providers as needed

Please contact 
Delores Johnson with any 

questions at 620-947-3114.

Apply online at
www.hchks.com

or pick up an application at the

front desk at: 101 Industrial Rd.,

Hillsboro, KS E.O.E.–Drug Free Workplace

1 Employment
Drivers, CDL-A or B: LOCAL Salina. part-
time hiker/vehicle transporter. Excellent
hourly pay!  Great for those seeking sup-
plemental weekly pay. 2yrs Class-A or B
experience call, Penske Truck Leasing:
855-208-1971. 5-3tp

Part time M-F Head Cook position at the
Hill Top Community Center.  Benefits are
sick leave, holidays, and paid vacation.
Application and job description at the Hill
Top Community Center, 2 South ‘A’ Street,
Herington, Ks. 67449 or send resume with
cover letter to 401 Houston, Manhattan,
KS. 66502.  Call 1-800-432-2703 for infor-
mation.  EOE/AA Position open till filled.
6-2tc

EXTENSION AGENT, Nutrition and Family
Finance opportunity in Harvey County.
Office located in Newton, Kansas. See
www.ksre.ksu.edu/jobs for responsibilities,
qualifications, and application procedure.
Application deadline: 3/9/18. K-State Re-
search and Extension is an EOE of indi-
viduals with disabilities and protected
veterans. Background check required. 7-
3tp

Transport Driver - Community Corrections
Harvey/McPherson County Community
Corrections is seeking a part-time position
for the transport of juveniles and adults
in agency vehicles to and from treatment
facilities throughout the state of Kansas,
Sedgwick County programs, court hear-
ings, etc. Qualifications include a high
school diploma or GED; valid Kansas
Class C driver’s license; and a good
driving record. Preference will be given
to individuals having law enforcement
and/or corrections experience. Applica-
tions available in Personnel office of
McPherson County Courthouse or online
at www.mcphersoncountyks.us. Position
opened until filled. $10.00 hour. EOE 7-
1tc

2 Services

Healthcare
Offering in-home care for an elderly person
on an as needed basis. Call Mary. CMA,
620-381-4079. 7-1tp

3 Announcements

Community Info
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4 For Sale

Firewood
Firewood For Sale! $80 a pickup load, will

deliver. Call Rick at 620-798-7028. 6-8tc

Livestock
For sale: young Black Angus bull, serv-

iceable age. Call 620-654-7518. 7-2tc

Pets
For Sale AKC Doberman Pinschers $500

4 males, 2 females. 2 red males. Call Tam-

my or Mark  620-877-0956 or 620-877-

0959. 6-2tp

2 Bedroom Senior
Apartment

Call 620-947-2272

• Must be 55 years old 
or older

* NO Maintenance fees
* Utilities Included

5 For Rent

Apartments/HomesSmall Town
Living at its Best
• Spacious 1 bedroom

apartments available now.
• Just northeast of Wichita

in the beautiful Peabody,
KS.

• Income based. 62 or 
older or disabled.

Utilities paid. Call today.
620-983-2958

Indian Guide 
Terrace Apartments

501 North Vine Street
Peabody, KS 66866

5 For Rent

Storage

Wright’s 
Storage

$25
Move-in Rebate

109 East D St.
Hillsboro
947-2690

877-0898 (cell)

Herington Heights Development is 
taking applications for our

NEWLY REMODELED 1 -2 APARTMENTS!
Featuring: All new! Central High efficient air conditioning
w/ programable thermostats • Dishwasher • On demand

water-heater • Frost-free refrigerator w/ice maker • 
Self-cleaning Range with micro-hood • Washers and dryers • 

Ceiling fans • Mini blinds

Herington Heights Apartments
201 E. Helen St., Herington, KS - 785-258-2510

Income limits apply. EHO

5 For Rent

Apartments/Homes

Newton - 1-2 BEDROOM, all electric. $350-
450/month. Includes water/trash. rentnew-
ton.com 316-680-6456. 42-tfn

For Rent - 2 bedroom, 1 bath farmhouse,
washer/dryer hook ups, North edge of
Herington, Carpeted, big yard. No pets.
785-258-3132.

Newton, Three bedroom, 2 baths, kitchen
appliances, partially finished basement.
Detached garage. Newly decorated. No
pets, no smoking. Rent/deposit $750. Call
316-284-3890 if interested. 5-3tp

2 BR Townhouse Hesston 316-284-4202.
6-2tc

Nice 2 bedroom North Newton Home 316-
284-4202. 6-2tc

2 bedroom with appliances, Central Heat
and Central Air, Located in Hillsboro &
Marion. 620-245-1648. 7-2tp

Reader Advisory
The Kansas Press Association (KCAN) and the Midwest Classified Network (MCN)have
purchased some of the following classifieds. Determining the value of the service or
product is advised by this publication. In order to avoid misunderstandings, some ad-
vertisers do not offer employment but rather supply the readers with manuals,
directories and other materials designed to help their clients establish mail order
selling and other businesses at home. Under NO circumstances should you send
money in advance or give the client your checking account, license ID, or credit card
numbers. Also beware of ads that claim to guarantee loans regardless of credit and
note that if a credit repair company does business only over the phone it is illegal to
request any money before delivering its services. All funds are based in US dollars.
Toll free numbers may or may not reach Canada.

Updating your bathroom does not have to
be expensive or take weeks to complete.
BathWraps makes it easy. Call 855-324-
2317 today for a free in home consultation.

SWITCH TO DIRECTV. From $50/Month, in-
cludes FREE Genie HD/DVR & 3 months
HBO, SHOWTIME, CINEMAX, STARZ.  Get
a $50 Gift Card. Call 888-683-1682 (Mon-Fri
8am-9pm CT)

FAST Internet! HughesNet Satellite Inter-
net.  High-Speed.  Available Anywhere!
Speeds to 25 mbps. Starting at $49.99/mo.
Call for Limited Time Price!  877-578-8005
(Mon-Fri 8am-8pm CT)

SAVE ON YOUR MEDICARE SUPPLE-
MENT!  FREE QUOTES from top
providers.  Excellent coverage.  Call for a
no obligation quote to see how much you
can save!  855-587-1299

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! There’s a
cheaper alternative than high drugstore
prices!  50 Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE
Shipping!  100% guaranteed. CALL NOW!
855-850-3904

Sporting Goods
GUN SHOW  JULY 8-9 SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 9-3
TOPEKA KANSAS EXPOCENTER (19TH &
TOPEKA BLVD) INFO: (563) 927-8176
www.rkshows.com

ADOPTION
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Call us first. Living expenses, housing,
medical, and continued support after-
wards. Choose adoptive family of your
choice. Call 24/7. 855-390-6047 (Void in IL
& IN) (MCN)

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Re-
ceive maximum value of write off for your
taxes. Running or not! All conditions ac-
cepted. Free pickup. Call for details. 855-
752-6680 (MCN)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Tow-
ing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 1-800-
283-0205 (MCN)

CABLE/INTERNET
Spectrum Triple Play: TV, Internet & Voice
for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed. No
contract or commitment. We buy your ex-
isting contract up to $500! 1-800-919-3588
(MCN)

Exede satellite internet.Affordable, high
speed broadband satellite internet any-
where in the U.S. Order now and save
$100. Plans start at $39.99/month. Call 1-
800-712-9365 (MCN)

Cut the Cable! CALL DIRECTV. Bundle &
Save! Over 145 Channels PLUS Genie HD-
DVR. $50/month for 2 Years (with AT&T
Wireless.) Call for Other Great Offers! Call
1-800-203-4378 (MCN)

SWITCH TO DIRECTV. From $50/Month, in-
cludes FREE Genie HD/DVR # 3 months
HBO, SHOWTIME, CINEMAX, STARZ. Get
a $50 Gift Card. Call 877-894-5275 (MCN)

Change the way you watch TV- Get rid of
cable and get DIRECTV! You may also
qualify to receive $100 VISA gift card when
you sign up today - Limited time Only.
CALL NOW! 844-359-1203 (MCN)

Stop paying too much for cable,and get
DISH today. Call 855-589-1962 to learn
more about our special offers! (MCN)

DISH NETWORK. TV for Less, Not Less
TV! FREE DVR. FREE Install (up to 6
rooms.) $49.99/mo. PLUS Hi-Speed Inter-
net - $14.95/mo (where vailable.) Call 1-
855-434-0020 (MCN)

Lower that Cell Phone Bill. Get 2 lines of
unlimited data for $100/mo. with Auto-
Pay—taxes & fees included. Video Stream-
ing & Mobile Hotspot included. Limited
offer/Restrictions Apply. Call Today and
Save. 855-549-9399 (MCN)

EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED!! Make $1000 A Week Mail-
ing Brochures From Home! No Experience
Required. Helping home workers since
2001! Genuine Opportunity. Start Immedi-
ately! www.WorkingOpp.com (MCN)

CLASS A CDL Driver. Good home time.
Stay in the Midwest. Great pay and bene-
fits. Matching 401k. Bonus’s and tax free
money. Experience needed. Call Scott 507-
437-9905. Apply on-line
WWW.MCFGTL.COM (MCN)

Financial
Do you owe over $10,000 to the IRS or
State in back taxes?  Our firm works to re-
duce the tax bill or zero it out completely
FAST. Call now 866-758-0134 (M-F 8-8 CT)

For Sale
40’ Grade A Steel Cargo  Containers
$1650.00 in KC.  $1950.00 in Solomon Ks.
20s’ 45s’ 48s & 53s’  also available  Call 785
655 9430 or go online to Chuckhenry.com
for pricing, availability & Freight esti-
mates.

Misc.
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.  Re-
ceive maximum value of write off for your
taxes.  Running or not!  All conditions ac-
cepted.  Free pickup.  Call for details. 844-
268-9386

LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK PAIN?
Medicare recipients may qualify to receive
a pain relieving brace at little or no cost.
Call now! 855-796-7301

Diagnosed with Mesothelioma or As-
bestos Lung Cancer? If so, you and your
family may be entitled to a substantial fi-
nancial award. We can help you get cash
quick! Call 24/7: 855-510-4274

OXYGEN - Anytime.  Anywhere.  No tanks
to refill.  No deliveries.  The  All-New Ino-
gen One G4 is only 2.8 pounds!  FAA ap-
proved! FREE info kit:  844-359-3973

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind pay-
ing your MORTGAGE?  Denied a Loan
Modification? Is the bank threatening fore-
closure? CALL Homeowner’s Relief Line
now for Help!  855-401-4513

MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! Paid in advance!
Mailing Brochures at Home! Easy pleasant
work. Begin Immediately! Age unimpor-
tant! WWW.HomeBucks.US ###### FREE
GOVERNMENT MONEY! www.BillionDol-
larFund.net (MCN)

FINANCIAL
Are you in BIG trouble with the IRS? Stop
wage & bank levies, liens & audits, unfiled
tax returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax
debt FAST. Call 888-606-6673 (MCN)

STUDENT LOAN PAYMENTS got you
down? We can help reduce payments and
get finances under control, call: 866-871-
1626 (MCN)

Reduce your total credit card payments by
up to 30% to 50%! Call Consolidated
Credit NOW! 844-764-1891 (MCN)

Buying a home and need a mortgage?Or,
have a home and want to lower your
monthly fees and refinance? Getting a
mortgage is quicker and easier than ever.
Call now! 855-715-4721 (MCN)

FOR SALE
TRAILER SALE! 2017 6’X12’ V-nose, ramp,
radials $2,775.00; 7’X12’ single axle, V-
nose, ramp, radials CAP. 3,280 lbs. two-
bike or trike trailer;6’X10’ 10k dump
$4,899.00, 990 gallon fuel trailer; Scissor
lift trailer; 82”X16’+2’ car hauler 7k brakes
$2,385.00; ST205/75D15 New trailer take-
offs $65.00 each. 515-972-4554 www.Fort-
DodgeTrailerWorld.com (MCN)

HEALTH & MEDICAL
LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK PAIN?
Medicare recipients may qualify to receive
a pain relieving brace at little or no cost.
Call now! 844-668-4578 (MCN)

Stop OVERPAYING for your prescriptions!
SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian and In-
ternational pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first prescription!
CALL 888-438-6461 Promo Code
CDC201625 (MCN)

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks
to refill. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-852-7448 (MCN)

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little or
NO cost to you. Medicare Patients Call
Health Hotline Now! 1- 800-604-2613
(MCN)

ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS USERS!
A cheaper alternative to high drugstore
prices! 50 Pill Special - $99 FREE Ship-
ping! 100 Percent Guaranteed. CALL
NOW: 1-800-795-9687 (MCN)

OXYGEN- Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to
refill. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 855-995-5653 (MCN)

Diagnosed with Mesothelioma or As-
bestos Lung Cancer? If so, you and your
family may be entitled to a substantial fi-
nancial award. We can help you get cash
quick! Call 24/7: 866-924-0504 (MCN)

GET HELP NOW! One Button Senior Med-
ical Alert. Falls, Fires & Emergencies hap-
pen. 24/7 Protection. Only $14.99/mo. Call
NOW!! 877-291-4724 (MCN)

Viagra!! 52 Pills for Only $99.00! Your #1
trusted provider for 10 years. Insured and
Guaranteed Delivery. Call today 1-888-403-
7751 (MCN)

Free Pills! Viagra!! Call today to find out
how to get your free Pills! Price too low to
Mention! Call today 1-877-560-0997 (MCN)

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed DIA-
BETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT &
PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST PRICES!
Call 1-888-389-0695. www.cash4diabetic-
supplies.com (MCN)

VIAGRA 100mg, CIALIS 20mg. 60 tabs $99
includes FREE SHIPPING. 1-888-836-0780
(MCN)

MALE ENLARGEMENT PUMP Get
Stronger & Harder Erections Immediately.
Gain 1-3 Inches Permanently & Safely.
Guaranteed Results. FDA Licensed. Free
Brochure: 1-800-354-3944 www.DrJoelKa-
plan.com (MCN)

HOME IMPROVEMENT
ALL THINGS BASEMENTY! Basement
Systems Inc. Call us for all of your base-
ment needs! Waterproofing, Finishing,
Structural Repairs, Humidity and Mold
Control. FREE ESTIMATES! Call 1-800-
640-8195 (MCN)

Save money with solar! Custom Designed
Systems, Free Maintenance, Free Quote &
Design. No Out of Pocket Costs. Call now!
866-944-4754 (MCN)

Water Damage in your Home? Call now for
a free, fast quote. Insurance approved.
Help restore your piece of mind! 866-865-
1875 (MCN)

Leaky Faucet? Broken toilet?Call NOW
and get the best deals with your local
plumbers. No hassle appointment setup.
Call NOW! 866-865-1875 (MCN)

Got Mold- or think you might have it? Mold
can be hazardous to you and your family’s
health! Get rid of it now! Call our experts
and get a quote today! 855-398-7133(MCN)

SAVE THOUSANDS ON SURPRISE
COSTLY HOME REPAIRS!! With Nations
Home Warranty we pay 100% of covered
Home repairs! CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE
TODAY!! 888-925-8106 (MCN)

Get the perfect yard without lifting a finger!
Everything you need from lawn care, soil
analysis, weed control, pest control, and
more! Call Now 855-675-5704 (MCN)

MISCELLANEOUS
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest
senior living referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-442-5148
(MCN)

Paying too much for car insurance?Not
sure? Want better coverage? Call now for
a free quote and learn more today! 855-
417-7382 (MCN)



First and foremost,
Kevin Nickel of Newton is
a family man.

He has two children,
Stephan (5), and Corynn
(9). He and his wife
Yvette have been married
nearly 15 years. He works
with student-athletes and
adults at The Summit, a
sports performance and
rehabilitation facility.

He’s also a tri-athlete,
and a good one. On his on-
line blog, he’s listed all
the races he’s competed in
and his final placing.

The list is dominated
with first and second
places.

“At this point, I’ve prob-
ably done around 60 or so
races in all,” Nickel said.
“Maybe I should make
100 a new goal.”

Might as well.
Nickel has never done a

full triathlon, a grueling
race that includes a 2.4-
mile swim, a 112-mile bi-
cycle ride, and a
marathon run, just for
good measure.

His races have all been
either sprints, Olympic, or
halves. Those are the four
triathlon distances. A
sprint includes a half-mile
swim, 12.4-mile bike ride,
and a 3.1-mile run.
Olympic includes a 0.93-
mile swim, 24.8-mile ride,
and a 6.2-mile run. A half
includes a 1.2-mile swim,
a 56-mile ride, and a 13.1-
mile run.

Nickel said that he has
been thinking about a full
triathlon but that it
would take a lot from his
family.

“I couldn’t do this with-
out their support,” he
said. “Well, maybe I
could, but I wouldn’t do it
without their support. I
would do maybe one or
two a year, maybe travel
with a friend or some-
thing like that. But I just

wouldn’t do it without
them. They’re why I do so
many local races. Any-
where we go, we’ve got
the family in tow. I’m for-
tunate to have a wife that
believes in me, as well as
parents and siblings, too.”

His weekly routine al-
ready includes two to six
hours of training, five
days per week. He works
12 to 13 hours at times,
and those days are cer-
tainly lighter than most.

“I’ll do at least two, if
not all three, disciplines
in a day,” Nickel said.
“That’s a huge credit to
my wife, kids, and family
to put up with it. I try to
see the kids off to school.
I’ll wake up early, go
work out, come home,
have breakfast, and see
them off.”

With the triathlon dis-
tances he’s competed in,
Nickel needs 10 to 15
hours of training per
week, something he can
fit in.

His first triathlon came
in 2006 when he and
Yvette lived in Seattle,
doing Mennonite mission
work.

He was hooked.
Nickel competed in two

races that year and then

four races in 2007. Since
then, he’s competed in be-
tween seven to 12 races
per year, building his sea-
son around one or two big
races.

His introduction to
triathlons came in Goes-
sel, of all places, where he
went to high school.

“Greg Bontrager was
the one that kind of intro-
duced me to the multi-
sport stuff,” he said. “We
had an off-week during
cross country every year
where we didn’t have any
races, so we had a
triathlon. We would go to
the Newton High School
pool, then we’d run, and
our mountain bikes were
outside waiting for us,
and we’d ride our bikes
back to Goessel. It was so
much fun. I always had
an interest in it and al-
ways kind of knew that I
would take another step
with it at some point.”

Nickel ran cross coun-
try at Goessel, then track
and field and cross coun-
try at Tabor College.

At 36 years old, he has
no plans of stopping and
is even sponsored by a few
different companies like
Bicycle Exchange, First
Gear Running, Eddie U

Massage, Bluestem Com-
munities, and Pinnacle
Sports Performance.

“Pinnacle Performance
and The Summit have
been with me really since
I started working there
around 11 years ago,” he
said. “They have been
huge in supporting me
and taking care of me […]
I can’t thank [my spon-
sors] enough.”
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Kevin Nickel finds niche with triathlons
BY CLINT HARDEN

SPECIAL TO NEWTON NOW

COURTESY PHOTO
Kevin Nickel finishes the Kansas City Olympic Triathlon in May of 2017.
He trains 10-15 hours per week to be in shape for these grueling races.

COURTESY PHOTO
Kevin Nickel holds a medal from
the Ironman World Championships
in Chattanooga, Tenn., in Septem-
ber 2017. Nickel has competed in
around 60 races. 

Kansas Honor Flight raising
funds to send local veterans

to Washington, D.C.

The Kansas Chapter has
sent more veterans on
honor flights to see Wash-
ington, D.C., than any
other honor flight chapter
in the U.S. 

And locally, volunteers
are trying to raise more
money to give those who
served in active duty a
thank you and memorable
trip to the capital. 

Bill Richter of Newton is
one such volunteer.
Richter, a Vietnam veteran
was so moved by his trip
on an honor flight that he
began volunteer at the or-
ganization to help raise
money for other veterans
to have a similar experi-
ence 

He and others have set
out five donation boxes in
Harvey County. 

Four are in Newton at
Genova Italian Restau-
rant, B&B Lumber, the
American Legion and at
Charlie's Restaurant. One
is in Hesston, located at
Kroft Lumber.

Richter said, currently,
there are 707 veterans on
the waiting list and 440
scheduled to go out this

year on 11 honor flights
the group is funding. 

Veterans see all the
major war memorials on
the three day trip, as visit
Arlington National Ceme-
tery.

Each veteran costs $750
to send on a flight. That
number increased by $50
over last year. 

“These funds are criti-
cally needed,” Richter said. 

He added that funds can
also be raised by partici-
pating in Dillon's online
community rewards pro-
gram. 

He said the program is
also looking for volunteers,
and those interested can
find information and forms
or have questions an-
swered at
www.kansashonorflight.or
g. 

He said the organization
is also available to do talks
and provide information on
how people can help in its
mission. So far, it's raised
$1.9 million and sent 1,703
veterans on honor flights.

For more information, or
if you are a veteran and
wish to apply for an honor
flight, contact the Kansas
Honor Flight Office at 620-
546-2400.

COURTESY PHOTO
Veterans arrive back in Wichita after a honor flight trip from Washing-
ton, D.C. The Kansas Honor Flight Chapter has provided flights to 1,703
veterans so far and hopes to do another 440 more this year. 
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There's construction
work at 612 Main Street,
which judging from a
building permit with the
city of Newton, will be a

hearing aid office.
Mark Jenkins of the

Newton Planning and Zon-
ing said that a building
permit has been pulled for
the address for $68,000 of
work.

Looking in the building's
window, it appears work
has already begun at the
location. 

The permit is listed
under Hearing Life USA,
which is a hearing aid

company out of Wichita.
Newton Now left a mes-

sage with the company but
had not heard back as of
press time. Fine Edge Inc.
is doing the construction in
the building.

Hearing aid company doing work in downtown building
NEWTON NOW STAFF



Survey says: the bond
was too expensive, pa-
trons lacked trust in the
district and there wasn't
enough patron participa-
tion in the project. 

That was part of an ex-
ecutive summary offered
by Rick Nobles of Patron
Insight, which the district
paid to look at the past
failed bond issue, in hopes
of generating insight on a
new bond issue.

Nobles gave the district
a few main recommenda-
tions: getting community-
wide perspectives and not
just ones from the bond
issue’s “cheerleaders,” as
well as communicating
better with patrons.

“You've got a lot of work
to do,” he said about or-
ganizing an upcoming
bond issue. 

The survey contacted
400 district patrons by
phone. The survey’s par-
ticipants were chosen
from geographic regions to
correspond with district
demographics. 

“Survey participants
gave a grade of A, B, C, D
or F on 15 different fac-
tors,” Nobles said. “Only
four of those factors
achieved the letter grade
of a B or higher.”

Those included teacher
performance, quality of
available technology,
quality of education and
safety of students in the
district. 

Other categories that
didn't fair as well were
things like the district's
responsiveness to citizens,
the district's communica-
tion of plans to the com-
munity, and the value in
the district's tax expendi-
tures ranking at the bot-
tom of the survey. 

Around 980 people also
took the survey online. 

The survey pointed out
that the community is
opinionated on the school
district and that even the
categories with grades of
“B” or higher were not
ranked high in compari-
son to other districts that
have participated in the
exercise. 

“These results mean
there is somewhat of a
disconnect between the
district and the commu-
nity that needs attention,”
the survey summary
stated.

The rankings helped the
survey then drill down
into the questions and
reasons people voted
against the past bond
issue.

Respondents ranked top
reasons the bond issue
failed. A high cost was the
top-ranking reason, fol-
lowed by the district's ex-
isting bond debt, concerns
about the proposed reno-
vations of the rural life
program in Walton and
trust issues with the
school board.

The bond project list
being too long and dis-
trust between the commu-
nity, the superintendent
and administration also
rounded out the top six
listed factors in why the
bond issue failed. 

The survey noted that
the common advice given
by participants was for
the district to put forward
a smaller proposal more
driven by community
input. 

Nobles recommended to
the school district that it
do a number of things
when approaching a fu-
ture bond issue. One
would be to form a citizen
advisory board consisting
of a broad spectrum of the
district.

“One of the things we
make sure of: this is not in
any form or fashion a
cheerleading group for the
district,” he said. “It's
good to get honest feed-
back.”

Nobles recommended
that the group be moder-
ated by an objective third
party, and he also went as
far to say it should include
opinion makers in the
community as well as
those traditionally against
bond issues.

“Oftentimes, visioning
committees are the people
who feel really good about
the school district,” Nobles
said. “That quickly be-
comes an us versus them
issue, if I'm sitting out
there in the audience and
not happy. Make sure the

cast of characters repre-
sents everyone, even the
biggest crack pots and
people that are unhappy.”

“Do we ask them to fill
the role of crack pot,”
Board Member Toby
Tyner chimed in to a few
laughs.

“That they'll fill the role
as implied.” Nobles re-
sponded.

As for if the district fol-
lows through with the ad-
vice that it paid for
remains to be seen. A
number of board members
pushed back the thought
of having an advisory
committee, mentioning
that such an action was
done in the past. The pre-
vious bond had an advi-
sory overseen by its
architects and bond con-
sultants, the DLR Group.

“We've seen this movie
before in many respects,”
Board Member Steve
Richards said. “The reach
out personal invitation
and tapping individuals
on the shoulder, asking if
they'd please participate
in this.”

Becker questioned how
effective forming another
advisory board would be. 

“Honestly, I feel if we
gather another group, it
will be the same people,”
Becker said. “I don't see a
huge interest in the com-
munity of being a part of a
process.”

The board as a majority
did seem interested in
finding better ways to
communicate its message
to patrons regarding the
positive things that were

happening
in the dis-
trict, as
well as in-
formation
about a
new bond
issue. 

Richards
repeated a
suggestion he had at past
meetings of the district
hiring a communications
director.

“In the comments,
there's a massive discon-
nect between the answers
and the facts,” he said
about the survey.

Board Member Jenifer
Budde also noted that the
last bond showed what
role perception plays in
the community's mind.

“It tells us it's all per-
ception,” she said. “It
doesn't matter, because
what they think is hap-
pening is what led them to
failing the bond.”

Tyner stated that com-
munication will be key to
district bond plans in the
future. 

“If we're not fundamen-
tally communicating with
people of the district,
we're going to repeat his-
tory,” he said. “We're see-
ing these arrows pointing
back to a real failure and
not spin but real messag-
ing.”

Board President Carol
Sue Stayrook Hobbs tried
to move the conversation
forward, saying that the
board will have to evalu-
ate a number of options
for how it moves forward
in the new bond process.

“Where do we move for-
ward. How do we ap-
proach this? Do we think
about whether or not if we
ask patron insight to help
us gather the group? Do
we go back and look at our
comprehensive plan,” she
said.

She then said she
thought personally the
district looking over its
past comprehensive plan
with its new board mem-
bers could help give the
discussion direction. 

In other news, the meet-
ing lasted four hours and
50 minutes from 7 to
11:50 p.m. The actual
board business didn't
begin until after 8 p.m., as
the district saw a number
of presentations from stu-
dents and staff. One such
presentation had to do
with the members of the
Santa Fe Middle School
staff discussing a redesign
project for the school. The
redesign project is part of
a larger State of Kansas
initiative to encourage
schools to think of ways of
teaching and organizing
schools in the future.

The long and short of
the presentation is they
hope to increase school at-
tendance by 2 percent for
the 2019 school year. 

The district also ap-
proved a 10-percent rate
increase for users of the
Latchkey program start-
ing at the end of the
school year to help offset
increases in staffing cost
for the program. The
school board approved
putting in a $10 month

payment fee for Latchkey
starting March 1. The mo-
tion also established a
3.43 percent Latchkey em-
ployee pay increase for the
2018-2019 school year,
with the district covering
any outstanding deficit for
the Latchkey program for
the fiscal year. Currently,
the program has an
$11,000 deficit for the
year.

District approved gifts
from the community. Gifts
include: $565 from Donors
Choice for reading re-
sources, $1,725 Play60
grant to Slate Creek Ele-
mentary for a mural and
“brain breaks in the class-
rooms,” $500 donation
from John Hicks to the

Railer Robotics program
for competition expenses,
and $1,000 from Budde
Enterprises to the Railer
robotics program.

District approved adop-
tion of Newton High
School journalism re-
sources at a cost of
$2,882.46. 

District approved hiring
a social worker at Santa
Fe Middle School. 

The meeting lasted four
hours and 49 minutes.
The meeting included
around an hour of execu-
tive sessions, around an
hour and a half of student
and staff presentations.
The rest of the meeting
spanned old business and
new business.
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Special thanks to the following supporters of the church directory:

All Nations 
Pentecostal

225 W. Seventh
9:00am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

Asbury Park Chapel
200 S.W. 14th

3:30pm Wednesday 
Worship

3:30 pm Sunday Worship

Bethel College 
Mennonite Church
2600 College Avenue

North Newton
9:30am  Worship 10:30am

Fellowship 10:50am 
Faith Formation

Church of the
Brethren

520 Columbus Avenue
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

Church of Christ
1701 Old Main

9:30am Bible Study
10:30am Worship
5:00pm Worship

Church of Christ
West First at Columbus

9:30am Bible Study
10:30am Worship
1:30pm Worship

Church of Jesus
Christ

1201 Grandview
9:00am Sacrament

10:20am Primary Relief
Society, Priesthood

11:10am Sunday School

Church of God
400 N. Meridian

9:45am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

7:00pm Wednesday 
Bible Study

Crossway Bible
Church

15716 N.W. 150th Street
10:30am Worship

9:30am Sunday School

Cornerstone 
Apostolic Church

900 W. Broadway
10:00am Worship

East Side United
Methodist Church

1520 E. Bradway
9:00am Sunday School

10:00am Worship

Faith Mennonite
Church

2100 N. Anderson
9:00am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

Faith Temple
Church of God in

Christ
226 E. 11th

10:00am Sunday School
11:30am Worship

First Baptist Church
Sixth and Poplar Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

First Christian
Church

(Disciples of Christ)
102 E. First Street

9:30am Sunday School
10:30am Worship

First Church of God
620 Fairview

9:30am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

6:30pm Evening Worship

First Church of the
Nazarene

1000 N. Main
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

First Mennonite
Church

429 E. First
9:15am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First Missionary
Church

1300 N. Berry
9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First Presbyterian
Church

900 Columbus
9:15am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First United Church 
of Christ

210 E. Fourth
9:30am Worship

10:30am Sunday School

First United
Methodist Church

801 N. Main
9:30am Sunday School

10:15am Fellowship
11am Worship

6:30pm Wednesday 
Worship

Golden Plains Free
Methodist Church
224 N.W. 60th Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

Grace Community
Church

1600 S. Anderson
9:00am Worship
10:30am Worship

10:30am Sunday School

Hall’s Chapel 
A.M.E. Church
711 E. 11th Street

9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship

Hillcrest 
Community Church

-  A Foursquare
Church

431 W. 12th
9:30am Cafe Connect

10:30am Worship

Highland Trinity
United Church 

of Christ
Corner of K-15 & Dutch Ave

9:30am Worship
10:45am Sunday School

Iglesia Del Nazareno 
El Calvario

914 Washington Road
10:30am Worship

7:00 pm Friday Worship

Iglesia Menonita
Casa Betania

429 E. First Street
2:00pm Sunday School

3:30pm Worship
7:00pm Wednesday 

Bible Study

Immanuel 
Baptist Church
1515 N. Anderson

9:30am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

6:30pm Evening Worship

Jehovah’s Witnesses
223 .E. 14th

10:00am Public Discourse
11:00am Watchtower

Study

Koerner Heights
Church

320 N. Meridian
9:15am Discipleship Hour

10:30am Worship

Liberty Baptist
Church

613 S. Meridian Road
9:45am Sunday School

10:45am Worship 6:00pm
Worship

Meridian Baptist
Church

1130 W. Broadway
9:30am Sunday School

10:40am Worship
6:00pm Worship

New Creation 
Fellowship Church

221 Muse
10:45am Worship

New Life Assembly 
of God

818 Washington Road
9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship
6:00pm Worship

7:00pm Wednesday 
Service

Newton Bible Church
900 Old Main

9:15am Sunday School
10:30am Worship
6:00pm Worship

Newton Christian
Church

210 Southport
9:15am Worship

10:30am Connection Time
11:00am Worship

Our Lady of
Guadalupe Catholic

Church
421 S. Ash

9:00am Mass
11:00am Mass

12:30pm Spanish Mass
5:00pm Saturday Mass

People’s Bible 
Baptist Chuch

E. 12th and Logan
11:00am Praise Service

7:00pm Wednesday Prayer
Meeting

RiverPoint Church
722 N. Main

9:00am Worship and 
Kids Worship

10:45am Worship and
Kids Worship

6:30pm Wednesday 
Student Ministry 

St. Luke Evangelical
Church

808 E. Sixth
9:30am Fellowship and

Breakfast
10:30am Worship

St. Mary’s Catholic
Church

Eighth and Main
5:30pm Saturday Vigil
8:30am Sunday Mass
10:30am Sunday Mass

6:30pm Wednesday 
Religious Education

6:30pm 
Wednesday Youth Ministry

St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church
2001 Windsor Drive

9:00am Sunday School 
(September - May)
10:15am Sunday 
Holy Eucharist

Salem United
Methodist Church

First and Old Main
9:00am Sunday School

10:00am Worship

Second Missionary
Baptist Church

1124 W. First Street
9:30am Sunday School

11:00am Worship

Seventh Day 
Adventist Christian

Church
202 N. Walnut Street

9:15am Sabbath School
10:30am Saturday Church

Shalom 
Mennonite Church

800 E. First Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

The Gathering
518 North Main
The Fox Theater
9:00am Worship
11:00am Worship

Trinity Heights
Methodist Church
Boyd and West 12th

9:00am Worship
10:15am Sunday School

11:11am Worship

Walton United
Methodist Church

201 Blaine Street, Walton
9:00am Worship

Zion Lutheran
Church

225 S. Poplar
8:45am Sunday School 

and Bible Classes
10:00am Worship

Miller Construction
901 Industrial Dr., Newton

316-283-8862
www.millerconstruction.org

Regier Construction
204 S Evans, Newton

316-283-3729
www.regierconstruction.com

Breadbasket
219 N Main St., Newton

316-283-3811
www.newtonbreadbasket.com

Farmers Insurance
Mark Boston Agency

614 N. Main St., Newton
316-283-0021

Bentons Greenhouse
2311 Edgemore Ave

North Newton
316-283-7093

www.bentonsgreenhouse.com

Faith and LIfe
606 N. Main St., Newton

316-283-2210
www.faithandlifebook-

store.com

J's Expert Auto
1304 Old Main St., 

Newton
316-283-8473

www.jsexpertauto.com

Kansas Auto Repair
KAR TTowing

1808 N. Main, Newton
316-284-1869

www.kansasautorepair.com

Service Master
2216 N. Anderson Rd 

Newton
316-283-5404

www.servicemasterofnewton.com

Jasperson Chiropractic
Clinic

1525 N. Main St., Newton
316-283-8544

www.jaspersonchiropractic-
newton.com

Charlsen Insurance
1021 Washington Rd. #200

Newton
316-804-4945

www.charlseninsurance.com

Petersen Family 
Funeral Home

215 N. Main St., Newton
316-283-2525

www.petersenfamilyfuneral-
home.com

Cornerstone Law
725 North Main Street

Newton
316-282-7300

www.cornerstonelaw.com

Conrade Insurance
129 E. Broadway, Newton

316-283-0096
www.conradeinsurance.com

Pavement Pro's LLC
110 N. Hartup Street

McPherson 
316-617-6073

www.pavementprosllc.com

Nisly Brothers
5212 S. Herren Road

Hutchinson
620-662-6561

www.nislybrothers.com

Back Alley Pizza
125 West 6th Street

Newton
316-804-4924

http://www.backalley.pizza/

Creation Station
605 N Main St, Newton

(316) 772-0883
www.theyarnstation.com

Everence Financial
Services

3179 N. Main St, N. Newton
316-283-3800

www.everence.com/kansas

If you would like to become a
sponsor of the Newton Area

Church Directory, please con-
tact Shannin Rettig at 

shannin@harveycountynow
or 316.293.7904

Newton 
area

Clayworks Gallery
417 N. Main, Newton

316-284-0636

THIS WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Survey respondents highlight trust issues with school district 
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Budde



An output difference of
0.6 cubic feet of air per
minute for an air com-
pressor was enough to
make the county spend
$25,000 above the lowest
bid to buy two new dump
trucks and snow plows. A
prisoner transport van
not having a CD player
included meant the
county spent an addi-
tional $1,400 dollars. 

This week, the county
commission followed
through with a repeated
promise that the county
would not approve low
bids for equipment and
services if they didn't
meet the county's exact
specifications. 

This resulted in two
low bids being disquali-
fied on Monday. 

The first was for two
new dump trucks with
snow plow attachments.
The county had budgeted
to update its fleet and re-
ceived bids from three
companies to provide the
trucks and attachments
and take the existing ve-
hicles as trade-ins. 

Summit Springs Truck
Group came in as the
lowest bid in the process,
bidding $330,718 after
trade in to provide the
dump trucks, with stain-
less steel beds 

However County Road
and Bridge Director Jim
Meier pointed out that
the air compressors lo-
cated on the trucks only
had an output of 15.9
cubic feet per second,
when they county had
specified that it needed
16.5 cubic feet per sec-
ond. The air compressors

on the trucks are used to
help power the snow
plow as well as power
tools. 

Wichita Kenworth had
the next lowest bid of
$355,384 to provide the
new trucks.

The commission ap-
proved accepting the bids
as presented and to vote
on them following staff
recommendation. Meier
then left the meeting to
further go over the num-
bers provided in the bids. 

He returned, recom-
mending accepting the
Kenworth bid, as it was
the lowest bid that met
specification. 

County Administrator
Anthony Swartzendruber
offered support for hold-
ing bidders to specifica-
tions. 

“We ask our depart-
ments to put together
specs,” he said. “They are
the experts; they know
what they need.”

The commission voted
in favor to approve the
Kenworth bid, 3-0.

“My policy is if it does-
n't meet specs, it’s out,”
Hague said during the
meeting.

The commission also
awarded a bid for a new
prison transport van to
Midway Motors of New-
ton for $14,599 after
trade in.

Sheriff Chad Gay said
he preferred giving the
bid to Midway Motors, as
they were local and the
sheriff's office knew what
they were getting from
them. Gay noted that,
while a bid from Parks
Motors came in about
$1,400 cheaper on the
van, it did not meet the
specifications the county
requested when looking

for bids. The Parks Mo-
tors van would not have
had a CD player, which
Gay’s office requested in
the van. He said music
helped on some of the
long trips the van makes
to transport prisoners. 

The county unani-
mously approved accept-
ing the Midway Motors
bid.

These decisions kept in
line with other decisions
made over the last year
to hold bidders to county
specifications. In March
of 2017, the county spent
$20,000 more on a road
grader than it would
have, had it accepted the
lowest bid for the piece of
equipment, which the
county found out was 600
pounds lighter than the
specified 35,800-pound
weight the county re-
quested.

The county has tried to
formalize its bidding
process during the last
year with administration
as well as commissioners
arguing that accepting
bids that do not meet
specifications is not good
policy and is unfair to
companies that follow
the rules and present ad-
equate bids on equip-
ment and services.

In other news, County
Administrator Anthony
Swartzendruber ad-
dressed the cyber attack
on the courthouse noticed
Feb. 4. He said county
staff is still working to
bring the system up to
full functionality and he
hopes that later in the
week all county services
come back online. 

The attack caused the
courthouse to close Feb.
5 as the county worked to
address the issue. Emer-

gency
communi-
cations re-
mained
online, but
other serv-
ices like
the county
tag office
were

closed following the at-
tack. 

Swartzendruber said
the county feels confident
that no private citizen or
employee information
was stolen during the at-
tack, but that will be con-
firmed after forensic
analysis. 

He called it a challeng-
ing time for county ad-
ministration and staff
but said they would find
ways to work through the
adversity. 

Outside of that, no real
update onto the methods
or motives of the attack
was given, six days after
the county first disclosed
its computer network
had been attacked. 

ETC.
The Health Depart-

ment asked the county
commission for permis-
sion to apply for two
health grants. Both
would require no match-
ing funds from the
county, should the
Health Department win
the grant. One grant
would come from the
United Health Care In-
surance Company for
$25,000. Health Depart-
ment Director Lynnette
Redington said that the
grant could go toward
paying for a contract food
truck service to provide
healthy meals to kids in
the county.

The other would be a

$10,000 grant from the
State of Kansas to im-
prove walking opportuni-
ties for the community.
The county approved the
health department apply-
ing for the grants.

The county held a 20-
minute executive session

to discuss threatened liti-
gation against the county
and information pro-
tected by attorney-client
privilege. Sheriff Chad
Gay was requested to be
present for part of the ex-
ecutive session but not
all of it.
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Hawkins gets life in prison without possibility of parole

There were tears and
unhappy reactions from
loved ones after Harvey
County District Court
Judge Marilyn Wilder
handed down the sentenc-
ing for Keith Hawkins,
the man who pled guilty
to the murder of a young
mother and her 4-year-old
daughter in 2017 in New-
ton.

On Friday afternoon,
Wilder gave out the sen-
tence of life in prison
without possibility of pa-
role during sentencing.

Family spoke during
the hearing, and Harvey
County Attorney David
Yoder had a press confer-
ence following sentencing.

It appeared there were
at least 30 family mem-
bers present.

Yoder called the mur-
ders “horrendous.”

On Aug. 8, Alyssa Run-
yon, 24, and 4-year-old
daughter Zaylynn Paz
were found murdered in
their Newton home.

In light of family not
seeming to be pleased re-
garding the sentence,
Yoder addressed the mat-
ter.

“We did not make this

decision in a vacuum,” he
said. “Mr. Lane and I,
Newton Police Depart-
ment, met on a number of
times with the family and
discussed all of the op-
tions, all of the avenues,
all of the possibilities with
the present status of the
death penalty in Kansas,
where it's on the books
and it's obviously a lawful
thing for law enforcement
and prosecutors to seek.
Realistically, no one has
been executed in Kansas
since the 1960s, and the
family realized that
swifter justice would be
accomplished by agreeing
not to seek the death
penalty and see that he
serve life without possibil-
ity of parole.”

He said Judge Wilder
indicated nothing will re-
store the family.

“Absolutely nothing will
restore this family to a
status they had before
this horrible crime was
committed,” Yoder said,
standing at a podium be-
tween the Kansas state
flag and the American
flag on Friday afternoon
in the courthouse. “There
is nothing that can bring
them back. Justice is a
fluid thing, and it's in the
eyes of the beholder, and
obviously, there's no jus-
tice that the family could

see that would replace the
lives that they lost, but
under the circumstances,
this was the best outcome
that all of us could
achieve. It brings the fam-
ily closure.”

Hawkins, 20, pled
guilty to one count capital
murder, and two counts of
first-degree murder were
dropped on Dec. 8 in Har-
vey County District
Court.

After the Friday press
conference, Yoder met
with family to read them
a letter Hawkins wrote to
them. Yoder said the let-

ter would not be made
available to the public.

“This is just between
Keith Hawkins and the
family,” he said after
adding the letter won't be
part of the public record.

Yoder also said
Hawkins had a previous
juvenile-offender case and
had been on parole, al-
though Yoder said it was
his understanding
Hawkins had completed
supervision on his juve-
nile offender case. To
make sure, Yoder said
he'd have to go back and
look at the file again, so

his only requirement was
to, when he moved into a
particular location, regis-
ter as a sex offender with
the sheriff's office.

“There's a limited juris-
diction; there's a limited
amount of time that the
state can continue super-
vising a juvenile of-
fender,” he said. “He
completed his probation-
ary requirements, and he
was finished with his ju-
venile sentence. He had
the requirement to con-
tinue registering as a sex
offender, and apparently
he had been bouncing
around from location to
location in Harvey County
without having registered
and was noncompliant in
McPherson County, but at
that point in time, no one
really knew where he was
’cause he was basically
homeless and a tran-
sient.”

Yoder said there are no
other requirements for
sex offenders other than
reporting four times a
year and reporting
changes in address or em-
ployment within three to
five days.

“Until it's discovered
that he's noncompliant,
there's really no other su-
pervision or activity in
this case,” Yoder said,
while members of the

press and Newton Police
Department Chief Eric
Murphy listened.

Hawkins will be turned
over to the Department of
Corrections as soon as all
the paperwork is com-
pleted and put where
they have a place avail-
able.

“So I can't tell you ex-
actly how long he'll re-
main here in the Harvey
County Jail,” Yoder said.
“It won't be very long.”

Yoder also addressed
the speed at which justice
was served.

“In the nearly 36 years
that I've been an attorney
and most of those a prose-
cutor, I've seen cases
move swiftly; I've seen
cases drag out for five or
six years before they get
to a trial, and it's clear
that the longer case drags
out, the longer it is before
a family can have closure
before they can set it
aside, and it's never going
to be set aside,” he said.

The part regarding a
trial and the court can be
set aside, he said, and
there's a sense of finality
with that.

“My experience has
been the swifter you can
bring justice—as long as
it's not sacrificing the re-
sults—are better for
everyone,” he said.

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

COURTESY PHOTO
Keith Hawkins received a sentence of life in prison without the possibil-
ity of parole on Friday in Harvey County District Court for the murders of
Alyssa Runyon and her daughter, Zaylynn Paz.

Harvey County spends more money to hold bidders to specifications
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Gay

NEWS BRIEFS

Driver has short commute to jail 
A jail pickup ended up a jail visit on

Feb. 8 for a woman accused of driving a
stolen vehicle. 

According to Newton Police Lt. Scott
Powell, around 3:40 p.m. that day the of-
fice received a call from OnStar, a vehi-
cle security and navigation service, that
it located a stolen vehicle around Eighth
St. and Oak St. and turned the vehicle
off. 

There was a vehicle parked in front of
the jail to pick up an inmate. Inside, the
driver could not get the vehicle to start.
Police investigated and found it to be the
stolen vehicle OnStar reported to them.

The driver, Mikki Smith of Wichita,
was arrested on charges of possession of
stolen motor vehicle, as well as posses-
sion of methamphetamine, as police
found the drug in the vehicle during the
arrest.

—Newton Now staff

Thresher softball gets
all-conference nod

The Kansas Collegiate Athletic Confer-
ence announced its 2018 pre-season all

conference softball team. 
Bethel junior Rylie Scudder was the

lone Thresher on the list, receiving an
honorable mention nod at the pitching
position. Scudder is from Little Elm,
Texas. 

Schmidt earns record seventh honor
Bethel Freshman Abby Schmidt

earned a program record seventh player
of the week honor from the KCAC for her
performance with the Bethel Women's
basketball team.

Schmidt, of Newton, averaged 13
points, 10.5 rebounds, 4 blocks and 1.5
steals per game in the last two contests
against Ottawa and York. The Threshers
defeated York but lost to Ottawa.

Godwin art on display in Hesston
During February and March, McPher-

son artist Sue Godwin's show of acrylic
paintings, “The Views Around Us,” will
be on display and available for purchase
at Dyck Arboretum of the Plains, 177 W.
Hickory in Hesston. All are welcome to
an artist reception from 1 to 3 p.m. Sat-
urday, Feb. 24, at the Arboretum.

—For Newton Now



Marva Weigelt has an
office that resembles a liv-
ing room. There's a couch,
a couple of chairs, a coffee
table, bookcases filled with
a variety of books and the
smell of patchouli wafting
in the air. In one corner is
a desk.

Weigelt, a certified peer
specialist, wants the space
for her business, Insight,
welcoming and homey.
She's turned it into a sanc-
tuary, of sorts, where peo-
ple can feel free to talk
about whatever they want
to.

“It's satisfying for me to
be trying something new,”
she said, sitting comfort-
ably in a recliner at In-
sight. “Because I think the
living room setting really
communicates the friendli-
ness, and there is no hier-
archy,” she said. “We're
just sitting and having
meaningful conversations.
I want this to feel like you
come off the street and you
have an hour of peace.”

Weigelt said she doesn't
like to use the word “coun-
selor” when describing her-
self, because she's not a
licensed therapist. 

“I'm not a professional
offering professional men-
tal-health services,” she
said, adding peer support
only is offered typically in
a mental-health system.
“As far as I know, this is
an experiment, an experi-
ment of offering peer sup-
port in Kansas.”

This means her practice
is innovative in offering
peer support outside a
mental-health facility.

A key ground rule of
peer support is not using
any clinical language or di-
agnoses.

“I don't look at people as
ill or incapacitated or
whatever,” Weigelt said.
“Sometimes when people
can hear themselves and
feel heard, they can have a
breakthrough in self-un-
derstanding.” Insight’s slo-
gan is, “Together we see
more possibilities.”

Weigelt has had Insight
for three years in Newton
and was trained at Wichita
State University, where
they have a certification
program to do what she's
doing inside a mental-
health center.

As part of peer support,
Weigelt said she relates to
people with her own expe-
riences and doesn't judge
them.

“Best way to describe it
is supported self-help,” she
said. “I believe, because of
my experiences, we all
have in us the tools we
need. We laugh, we cry, we
get to know one another,
and it is just a way of com-
municating where you can
talk about whatever you
need to without judgment.”

Sometimes, Weigelt col-
ors with peers, like teens,
who might be more com-
fortable talking while not
looking her in the eye.
Sometimes, people's chil-
dren or dogs come along,
and Weigelt said they're
pretty laid back there.

Weigelt also can provide
support in other ways.

“I can go with you to ad-
vocate at a meeting,” she
said, and she also can ac-
company a peer to a doctor
appointment, go on a walk
or go do something that's
hard for someone to do by
him or herself. “Most of the
people I see have had some
kind of trauma in their
lives, or they wouldn't be
looking for support.”

Weigelt said she relates,
and that time with her
isn't a replacement for
something else, like ther-
apy. Some people she sees
also see a therapist, or oth-
ers want to try something
different, so they see her.
Sometimes, people have a
crisis in their lives, and
they need someone to help
them get through it and
allow them to feel what
they're feeling.

“Grief is one of my spe-
cialties, because I've had a
lot of grief and loss in my
life, and I can offer some
compassion for people who
are grieving,” she said,
adding loss can include a
variety of things, like los-
ing a loved one, a job or
moving.

Weigelt believes her
decades of experience help
with her career.

“My age is helpful, be-
cause I've been through a
lot,” she said. “So there's a
lot of conversation about
how to comfortably be our-
selves and not tangle our-
selves up meeting other
people's expectations.”

She said she doesn't give
advice, which is kind of an
insult, since she feels peo-
ple know and just need to

think about what they
want to do next.

In addition to working
with adults, Weigelt works
with teens, since she had
challenges as a teen.

“The peer part is about
common ground in life ex-
perience,” she said.

Even though Weigelt is
not a therapist, she keeps
confidentiality like one,
maybe even more so. At In-
sight, there are no files on
people, and nothing is
turned in to insurance.

“Nobody will ever see a
record of what happens in
this space,” Weigelt said.
“You're coming for conver-
sations with me. We're get-
ting to know each other.
Some people haven't had
the experience of having a
relationship that was safe
and non-judgmental.”

Weigelt sees four to five
people a day, leaving an
hour between appoint-
ments to take care of her-
self; she wants to be calm
for the peers. She said one
peer told her, “It was so
cool to never sit in a wait-
ing room and wait for you.
You were always waiting
for me.” The peer also said
that made it feel more dig-
nified and respectful.

Weigelt believes that
meeting in a non-institu-
tional setting and being
someone who has had chal-
lenges herself helps re-
move some of the stigma of
seeking mental health sup-
port.

In addition, “the living
room” office at 105 E. Sixth
St. is a community space
for other activities (not
during sessions, though),
such as Newton Ukulele
Tunes Society practices.

“It becomes more like a
community connection spot
instead of just a sterile of-
fice kind of thing,” she
said.

Lately, Weigelt has had
an influx of young people
who've referred each other

to her, and they all know
they see Marva. This gives
young people a place to
process through life experi-
ences, besides talking to a
parent.

“That could be a spot
where I could be prevent-
ing high-risk behavior or a
suicide attempt, because I
help people not feel weird
about their experiences,”
Weigelt said.

She said young people
can relate to her, since
she's gone through a vari-
ety of experiences and
she's not easily shocked.

Peers come from the
Newton local area, as well
as nearby towns like Au-
gusta, McPherson and Wi-
chita. 

“It's an interesting thing
to be a confidant in this
community,” she said.
“Anything I hear in here
about anyone else in the
community, I just let it go.
It's not anything but my
place to listen.”

When helping people,
Weigelt said sometimes
the answer is simpler than

people think.
“If someone becomes

very sad or anxious, they
don't know what else to do
but go to the local mental-
health care,” she said,
adding if they could just go
to someone compassionate,
their problem might not
seem so big. “Just being
heard can be healing in
and of itself.”

What's also healing is
the prices she charges,
which can help folks who
don't earn a lot of money.
She charges per hour what
someone earns an hour at
work. People with low or
fixed incomes are asked to
pay a minimum of $5 an
hour. 

Weigelt said her train-
ing at Wichita State in-
cluded learning to leave
the power in the hands of
the peer, to not over-help
or advise.

“I'll just support you in
whatever you're interested
in trying to make you feel
more at ease,” Weigelt
said.

NORTH NEWTON—An
internal investigation in-
volving a police bicycle led
to a North Newton Police
Officer admitting to lying
about going to work, re-
signing from the depart-
ment and having his
police certification re-
voked. 

The Kansas Commis-
sion on Peace Officers
Standards and Training
ruled on Jan. 31 to revoke
the certification of Aliex
Koefed, who worked for
the North Newton Police
Department from July 14

to Sept. 14, 2017. 
Newton Now requested

the organizations' order
through the Kansas Open
Records Act. 

The order detailed that
on Friday, Sept. 8, 2017,
North Newton Police
Chief Randy Jordan
asked Koefed via text
message if he wanted to
work that evening, and
Koefed responded he'd
work later that evening.
In the morning, he texted
Jordan it was a “quiet
night.” 

Koefed later turned in a
timesheet stating that he
worked from 10 p.m. to 2
a.m. He told Jordan that
he spoke to a number of
individuals walking in the

street. He told another of-
ficer that he had ridden
the police bike that
evening. 

The report stated that
Jordan rode the bike,
which has an odometer,
8.52 miles on Sept. 6. On
Sept. 9 he got on the bike
again and noticed the seat
was the same height
when he previously rode
it.

He noted that the he
found the bicycle in the
same spot he left it on
Sept. 6. 

On Sept. 11, he found
the bicycle again in the
spot he left it on Sept. 9.
And the odometer read
the same as he left it,
showing that no one else

had ridden the bike.
Jordan contacted Har-

vey County Dispatch,
which stated that they
had no record of a NN Po-
lice Officer working Fri-
day or Saturday night
and had no registration
checks, calls for assis-
tance or traffic stop re-
quests coming from the
city. 

According to the report,
Jordan then confronted
Koefed who  eventually
admitted to not working. 

KSCPOST, which looks
into resignations, termi-
nations as well as promo-
tions of police officers,
ruled that Koefed violated
the law by making false
information to receive

compensation while
knowing he didn't work
those hours.

It also ruled that he
acted unprofessionally
and violated morality re-
quirements necessary to
be a certified police offi-
cer. 

KSCPOST revoked
Koefed's certification. 

North Newton Police
Chief Randy Jordan said
Koefed did resign from
the North Newton Police
Department. Jordan de-
clined to comment on the
specific incident, saying it
was a personnel matter.
He did offer a broader
comment on the situation.

“I will tell you as a city
and from a police depart-

ment's stand point, main-
taining the trust and con-
fidence of the community
is important for all of us,”
he said. “We feel we have
to do the things necessary
to ensure that trust.”
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Police officer loses job, certification following false bicycle claims
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

A listening ear
Marva Weigelt's peer support Insight helps area people

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Marva Weigelt, who has a peer-support practice in Newton, sits in her “living room office” at 105 E. Sixth
St. 

Newton Medical Center
(NMC) announced it will
offer a pulmonary rehabil-
itation service and pro-
gram.

The pulmonary rehabil-
itation program at NMC
will provide a monitored
and medically supervised
environment to help man-

age the symptoms of res-
piratory diseases. Pulmo-
nologist and Doctor John
Flesher will serve as the
medical director.

Overseen by Flesher,
the team of registered
nurses, respiratory thera-
pists, pharmacists and di-
eticians will design a
comprehensive plan spe-
cific to each patient’s

needs.
Patients in the program

meet with their team
twice a week, for nine to
18 weeks, as medically
needed.

Flesher said the pro-
gram should help patients
with respiratory disorders
improve symptoms, exer-
cise ability and quality of
life.

Newton Medical Center launches pulmonary rehabilitation program
FOR NEWTON NOW



Friends of Kidron, the
auxiliary group of Kidron
Bethel Village, a
Bluestem community,
raised $12,619 in 2017
for the Health Care
Benevolent Fund. 

The fund assists
Kidron residents who can
no longer cover the full
cost of their care. 

The group looks for-
ward to another success-
ful year ahead, with
hopes to have more New-
ton community members
join them in their mis-
sion.

“The purpose of
Friends of Kidron is to
improve the quality of
life for Kidron residents
through active fellow-
ship, service and finan-
cial support of the Health
Care Benevolent Fund,”
said president of the
group and North Newton
resident Bill Kliewer.
“This involves not only
residents and volunteers

at Kidron but also the
broader Newton commu-
nity.”

To raise funds for the
Health Care Benevolent
Fund and promote com-
munity involvement at
Kidron Bethel Village,
Friends of Kidron hosts

several community
events throughout the
year. 

These events include
the annual Fireworks Ex-
travaganza on July 4,
Country Breakfast on
Oct. 6 and Holiday Mar-
ketplace on Dec. 1.

Knudsen Monroe and
Company will be moving
two blocks up to 512 Main
Street, into the building
formerly occupied by Fuji
Japanese Bistro. 

The accounting firm
made the announcement
Tuesday, following a dem-
olition celebration held by
with the Regier Construc-
tion company, which will
do the remodel of the
building. 

Vonda Brecheisen, a
certified public account-
ant with Knudsen Mon-
roe, said the building was
purchased by the firm’s
partners. 

“We had been looking at
other places and hadn't
found anything,” she said.
“This past fall, we met
with some contractors at a
different building. Regier
[Construction] asked if
we'd be interested in a
downtown building. The
price was right.”

Regier will do demoli-
tion throughout the build-
ing to remove the

collection of counters, fur-
niture and walls that
years of restaurant use
erected inside. 

Brecheisen said the
building will provide
plenty of space to initially
have the firm's staff on
one level. The building
has an upstairs with a
ballroom floor and fire-
place that could eventu-
ally be used for expansion. 

When asked why the
company decided to move,
Brecheisen was to the
point.

“Why not?” she said.
The building was origi-

nally built between 1901
and 1915 and served as
the McManus Department
Store, according to docu-
ments from the Newton-
North Newton Historic
Preservation Commission.

A fire in 1953 gutted
the interior of the build-
ing. The building served
as headquarters for
Kansas Gas and Electric-
ity before serving as a re-
tail and restaurant
location for the last 15

years.
The project would re-

move suspended ceilings,
put in new wall parti-
tions, put in mechanical
and electrical systems and
duct work and eventually
construct interior stair-
way access to the second
floor.
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219 N Main � Newton
316-283-3811

Mon-Thur: 6:30 am - 5:30 pm
Fri/Sat: 6:30 am - 8 pm � Sun: 10:30 am - 2 pm

Buy 3 Buffets @ Regular Price 
and get the 4th Buffet FREE! 

Of equal or lesser value. Adult and 
senior citizens on Fri & Sat Evening 

and Sun Lunch w/ coupon.
1 coupon per customer per visit. 

Not valid w/ other coupons or specials .
Expires 2/28/18

FREE BUFFET

www.newtonbreadbasket.com

219 N Main � Newton
316-283-3811

Mon-Thur: 6:30 am - 5:30 pm
Fri/Sat: 6:30 am - 8 pm � Sun: 10:30 am - 2 pm

Buy 1 Buffet @ Regular Price 
and get the 2nd Buffet 1/2 OFF! 

Of equal or lesser value. Adult and 
senior citizens on Fri & Sat Evening 

and Sun Lunch w/ coupon.
1 coupon per customer per visit. 

Not valid w/ other coupons or specials .
Expires 2/28/18

1/2 PRICE BUFFET

www.newtonbreadbasket.com

Hutchinson | Haven | Newton | Wichita | 800.428.8472 | www.hcu.co

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA. Limited time offer, membership required, *Annual percentage Yield (

Visit www.hcu.coop/bump 
or call 800.428.8472 to open 

No matter what your 

account balance is, Premier 

Checking from Heartland 

Credit Union earns you 

more interest than most 

savings accounts.

Switch now and see how it 

feels to get more with the 

money you use each day!

It’s the Heartland way.

Visit hcu.coop to learn more.

Money
More

For You

Hutchinson | Haven | Newton | Wichita

Our members

on their checking accounts.*

EARN ALMOST  
2X THE INTEREST 

Federally insured by NCUA. *
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1011 Washington Road, Cedar Village • Newton • 316-283-8664

$10
Vacuum
Tune-up

You’ll

LOVE

clean
carpet!

• Belt, Bag & Bulbs 
Changed

• Rollers & Vacuum 
cleaned as good 

as new!

the
comfort

of a

Former restaurant building
has new owner and tenant

COURTESY PHOTO
Knudson Monroe and Company pose for a photo during a demolition celebration Tuesday at their future location.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
This is some of the demo work that went on Tuesday.

Friends of Kidron looks forward to 2018
FOR NEWTON NOW

Visit our website
for up-to-date

news daily!

As of Tuesday, a few more services at the county
courthouse were back online following a cyber attack
at the courthouse that county staff detected on Feb. 4. 

The courthouse was shut down Feb. 5, and in the
week following, operated with limited services as em-
ployees were unable to access the network. 

On Monday, Feb. 12, County Public Information
Officer Kyle McCaskey was asked in a phone message
for an update on the cyber attack and if there was
any new information about it.

He responded by text message that there was not.
By Tuesday, Feb. 13, the county reported that its

tag office and driver’s license office were open. 
Staff members in some county departments, as of

Tuesday, still reported being unable to access the net-
work or their e-mails.

—Adam Strunk, Newton Now

More offices opening following cyber
attack, information still limited



Editor's note: This is the
fifth article in a series
called “No place life home”
regarding Newton natives
who have left Newton and
returned to live and/or
work.

Dr. Michael Bates deliv-
ered Troy Holdeman.
When Holdeman and his
wife Angela returned to
Newton, it was Angela
who took over Bates’ job as
an OB/GYN. 

Both Troy and Angela
are doctors, Newton High
School grad and returned
to the area to continue
their practices. 

Angela during her ca-
reer said she delivered a
lot of babies, enough to fill
a small town.

“I would say somewhere
around 2,000 to 2,500,” she
said, sitting in her hus-
band’s office at Axtell
Clinic in Newton, where he
practices family medicine.

She “retired” two years
ago to stay home with
their three children, and
so it seems, she spends
time with babies whether
at home or in her career.
Angela does keep up with
requirements to continue
practicing medicine, how-
ever, and while actively
practicing.

Angela’s foray into medi-
cine started when she was
in the eighth grade, influ-
enced by her big brother, a
general surgeon. At the
time, she shadowed her
brother, who worked at St.
Francis in Wichita. They
made rounds on the burn
unit and saw a baby who
had extensive burns on her
legs, Angela said, adding
the baby was the only pa-
tient she remembered
from that day because it
was so traumatic seeing
that.

Years later, when she
was a new doctor in New-
ton, Angela delivered a
baby for a woman in labor,
someone she had never
met before.

“When I examined her
when she was in labor, she
had extensive burn sears
on her legs,” Angela said.

She started questioning
the woman, whom Angela
said had burn marks in
the same places as the
baby from years before,
and her birth date and
where she was born coin-
cided with the baby’s time-
line. The woman didn’t live
in Newton, but doctored
here.

“I was almost jumping
through the roof,” Angela
said. “It was like affirming
this is what I want you to
be. It was really affirming
that I was exactly where
God wanted me to be.”

The experience with her
brother helped Angela re-
alize how important medi-
cine can be.

“That day with the baby,
I could see the importance
my brother had on people
in his everyday life,” An-
gela said.

She also went into medi-
cine for another reason.

“Another part of it is I
love the knowledge of med-
icine,” she said. “The
human body amazes me.
It’s such a unique thing to
know intricately why you
get sick.”

Troy had other reasons
for his career path.

“I, very, very, very back
in the day, did one of those
career path surveys, and
everything came up in
medical fields,” he said, so
he started investigating
them and chose family
medicine because he liked
the variety.

Eighth grade also is im-
portant in the Holdemans’
lives, because that’s when
they met, although they
didn’t start dating until
college at K-State. They
met that year because An-
gela came to Newton with
her family when they were
that old. In high school,
Troy was captain of the
football team, and Angela
was a Railiner, which is
the NHS dance team.

From college, the couple
went to the University of
Kansas Medical School.
Angela did a year of re-
search at KU Med in the
Department of Cell and
Tissue Biology, and Troy
started attending school.

“What was cool about it
is I worked with all the
professors I was going to
have in medical school,”
Angela said.

They resided in Kansas
City for three years, and
each did two years at KU
Med. After two years, An-
gela said they split aspir-
ing doctors into groups, so
they have a choice to stay
in Kansas City or attend
school in Wichita.

“We wanted to come
back here, of course,” An-
gela said, adding they
lived in Wichita the last
part of their medical school
and did their residencies
in Wichita. Residency is
training after four years of
medical school.

“Troy started in family
medicine at Via Christi,”
Angela said. “I started a
year after Troy doing my
residency at Wesley in
OB/GYN.”

While there, the deliver-
ies kept coming. Of those
thousands of people she
helped come into the
world, most of those were
at Wesley.

“A lot of those came from
my residency,” Angela
said.

Troy’s residency was for
three years, while Angela’s
was for four.

The couple never even
considered practicing med-
icine anywhere else but
Newton.

“We always just knew
we were coming back to

Newton,” Angela said.
Troy said he didn’t recall

them ever weighing their
options and were in talks
early on with Steve Kelly,
former CEO of Newton
Medical Center.

Angela said they were
lucky to have opportuni-
ties in Newton.

“It worked out just re-
ally well,” she said, adding
she came to Newton when
Dr. Bates wanted to retire.
Bates stuck around to
show her the ropes, how-
ever. Angela said she
stepped into really big
shoes to fill. Angela was at
Associates in Women’s
Health for five years.

“It was very intimidat-
ing,” she said. “Everyone
knew Dr. Bates.”

Patients would say
things like, “Oh, I just love
Dr. Bates.” Then they’d fol-
low that with “But he said
you were going to be good.”

Troy is happy to work at
Axtell.

“Axtell’s just got such a
strong history in Newton,”
he said, adding even his
crew all graduated in New-
ton.

“We like being in a small
town,” Angela said. “It
makes it more personal.
It’s neat to see [people I
know] on your schedule.
It’s neat to see them and
that they trust me.”

She also likes being
around folks she knows,
like at the grocery store.

“I love being able to see
familiar faces,” she said. “I
think people as patients
appreciate that too—famil-
iarity.”

The Holdemans, of
course, are familiar with
their parents, who all live

in the Newton area, and
they help out a lot with
their kids, Owen, 8, Ethan,
5, and Emersyn, 21
months. The boys attend
Walton Rural Life School.

It was family and com-
munity that drew the
Holdemans back to the
area. Troy said they’re not
big city people, but they do
like the proximity Newton
has to Wichita.

“I like the simplicity of
small-town life,” Angela
said.
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Doctoring in Newton
Holdemans return to roots to set up practice, raise family

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Dr. Troy Holdeman, left, and his wife, Dr. Angela Holdeman, talk recently at Axtell Clinic in Newton. 


